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DIARY FIVE, 1856-1862

During the years 1856 to 1862, Patty bent her back to her garden and plied herfingers to
the needle and the loom in ever more intensivefashion. She continued to give care to the sick
and needy through her expertise in midwifery and in mixing medicines, and she shared her
hard-earned money and producefor wort/ry purposes.
But these years encompassed events 0/lasting historical importance: The Utah Ttfar
drove the saints.from their homesfor a briefperiod. And in 1862 aferocious flooding 0/City
Creek threatened to destmy Patty s property. In all circumstances, she showed her grit in marshaling her own energies and recruiting help.from others in order to survive these and other
challenges.
Nor did she neglect her diary.
On 16 July 1862 the Deseret News ran a small article.from the London
Magazine entitled, "Keeping a Diary." It began, "!fa man keeps no diary, the path crumbles away behind him as hisfiet leave it; and days gone by are but little more than a blank,
broken by afew distorted shadows. His lifo is an confined within the limits 0/today. Who
does not know how impetftct a thing memory is ?"1
Although Pattys entries are cryptic, she knew what-o/and where-o/and whom-o/she
wrote and noted enough to encourage a reader to discover the details. Who knows how history may be enriched by exploring the shadows within the allusions she didn't trust to memory alone?

1. "Keeping a Diary;' Deseret News, 16July 1862,12:22.
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1856
I have been reading my journal andfiel to thank the Lord
that I have passed through what I have
JANUARY

Jan 11856

1856

Patty Sessions
1856
I spent the forenoon at home Mr Parry staid here last night took his brekfast
with me then went to his "house" to see Harriet came back to dinner we then
went with Br Pew to Cotten wood to his house he came after us had a party
there Tuesd 2 [I] went to Br Birchs took dinner then came home Thursd 3 I
went up to town took dinner at Tripps P G was there I then went to Samuel
Mores to see his wife Eunice she has a very bad sore I lanced it Frd 4 at home
attending to my domestic conserns Sat 5 the same Sund 6 went and see sister
More again she is doing well then went and see Mary Daniels she is better
Mond 7 baked some mince pies Tuesd 8 at home bought a load of Sage Brush
to burn Wed 9 made me a cap Thursd 10 bought more lumber for fence paid
$9:00 cash to store pay a dress pattern tea & socks $6:00 Frid 11 I staid alone
last night the first time I staid alone since Mr Parry was sick three months since
he took sick I went up to town "this morning" got a blank for a consecration
deed Sister "Joseph" More visited here in the afternoon he came both staid
the evening Satd 12 P G here got some dates from my Journal for his Journal
staid all night "let Br Woodbury have $2.00 worth of peach pits" Sund 13 I
was called this morning to sister Townsens [Townsand] she was very sick I
gave her emetic left her better I came got breakfast P G went home I do not go
to meeting to day I am here alone I have been reading my Journal and feel to
thank the Lord that I have passed through what I have I have gained an experience that I could not have gained no other way Mond 14 Sister Smoot came
after me to go there Martha Anns litle girl [Martha Ann] fell into a tub of hot
water scalded both of her hands very bad I went found "her" quite sick but
she soon began to get better and her hands began to heal Tuesd 15 I went to
Br Carns to a party Thursd 17 came home stopt at Br [...]mmers found sister
Kingston posesed with evil spirits Br Smoot and Eldridge and others administered to her I left with Br Smoot came home Frd 18 wrote a line to P G sent
two pair of socks I have nit for his children Satd 19 "I caled with sister [Ann]
Booth found her very poor" went round in the ward to find a place for sister
Booths two youngest children as the rest have got places Sund 20 Mr Parry &
I went to meeting "Erastus Snow preached" the first time since confrence that
he has been able to go and sit in the cold in the evening we went to the ward
meeting Mond 21 still cold frezing very hard Tues 22 still cold I attend to my
domestic concerns ],Vee 2g Sft6W I went to Bishop Roundys told him I could
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not find any place for sister Booths children Wed 23 snows I am at home
sewing Thursd 24 I am not well Frid "25" no better Sylvia came here staid
all night Satd 26 "I am quite well" she and I went up to Heber C Kimbals
then to Prsd Youngs then came home in the evening "we" went [to] A W
Babbits she had buisiness with him2 Mr Parry has been to a meeting in the
Tabernacle to see about getting an express line from here to the states Sund
"24" Sylvia staid here slept with me went home this morning Mr Parry and I
went to meeting Brigham Preached then Heber thenJedidiah [Grant] we went
to the ward meeting in the evening Mand 28 the Teacher has been here to day
gave me good counsel said all was right found my tithing paid told me whom
to setle with "the Bishop" Ralf Smith took his chest away from here to day
paid me what he owed "me" with an order on the tithing Tuesd 29 I went to
the tithing office to get a re receipt. John Edwards here cutting wood I baked
mince pies & bread &c Wed 30 sewing in the evening went up to David
Sessions, Phebe sick she had a daughter [Cardenia Estella Sessions] born
before I got there Thursd 31 gave Lucinia emetic
FEBRUARY

1856

Frid "Feb= 1 " I went over to Sylvias took breakfast Phebe very poorly I stay
all night again Satd 2d I came home Sund 3 we went to meeting P P Pratt &
Heber C. Kimbal preached went to ward meeting in the evening Mand 4 my
birthday 61 years old to day I have bought 12-00 feet oflumber today paid $2450 cash $4-00 trade Sylvia here to dinner she said Phebe was no beter, I feel
first rate in body and mind the Lord has blesed me and "I" desire to do right
that I may enjoy his spirit and have wisdom to direct "me" in all I do or say
Tuesd 5 I went up to the tithing office got a receipt to setle with the BishopJohn
Hart &Br Tolmond [Tolman?] & Sylvia staid here all night Wed 6 she has gone
home I am at home alone my meditation is sweet feeling that the Lord will
bless his saints "in the afternoon setled all my tithing" Thursd 7 I went up to
Susannahs she is not well Frid 8 I valued my property 1347 and have been to
the Judge E Smith acknoledged the deed3 carried it to T[homas] Bullock to
record paid Robery [Rowberry?] $4=40 for lumber hear from Phebe she is better Satd 9 finished my workpacket Mr Parry told me that Hariet had but little

2. Almon Whiting Babbitt (1812-1856) had a stormy relationship with the church.
He was tried by six church courts and disfellowshipped three times. In 1852 he
was appointed secretary of Utah Territory and in 1856 made a trip to
Washington, D.C., to purchase supplies for the new statehouse. On the return
trip he was killed by Cheye=e Indians in Nebraska (see Lyndon W. Cook, The
Revelati{JllS rf the Prophet JOJePh Smith [Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Co., 1985],
251-52).
3. Elias Smith (1804-1888) was a cousin of Joseph Smith and was at this time
judge of probate; he became territorial judge in 1870.
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beside cornbread to eat I told him not to let her suffer if she would come and
live here she should fare [as] I did and if she would not come here to carry
some from here to her as what I have here I have provided it myself I told him
I thought we had better live together keep but one fire eat at one table and what
we could save by doing so we could let those have that have none he made me
no reply Sund 10 we have been to meeting Orson Pratt preached Alen
Huntington cut off from the church for taking the name of God in vain. 4 I am
here alone Mr Parry has gone down to the other house to take [care] of /\ cow
& calf/\ I feel well in body and mind I have been reading in the Book of mormon and the spirit of the Lord rests upon me although alone by myself I am
happy Mond 11 attend to my domestic concerns tuesd 12 the same Wed 13
bought 7.4 /\feet/\ oflumber paid $18-40 for it Br Whitehead here sawing and
spliting wood yestarday and today Thursd 14 went to town then came home
cut me a dress skirt worked on it /\ David here /\ Mr Parry commenced sharping pickets for the fence Frid 15 Olive Foss here to dinner Satd /\ 16/\ went to
town again to see if my consecration deed is recorded Clerk not there finished
my dress Sund 17 very warm days but cold nights we go to meeting Brigham
preached Mond 18 Tuesd /\ 19/\ and wed 20 I helped Mr Parry sharp pickets
Br Whitehead here cutting wood finished all I had Thursd 21 went to
Susannahs Sister Higbee and I washed and anointed her then we went to the
midwife meeting I then came to Br Nathan Davis,s took supper with Br P P
Pratt Elizabeth and Mary Pratt I have e~oyed myself well to day Frid 22
/\ helped Mr Parry /\ sharpn pickets Satd 23 went to Sister Tomson took the
names of the femeles that helped the poor then to /\ sister /\ Tripps took dinner
visited sister Wolice [WallaceJ5 Sund 24 went to meeting Br Hovey [Joseph
Grafton Hovey, 1812-1868] preached then Brigham gave Judge Snow the
greatest whiping I ever herd from any bodys toungue 6 he spoke with power

4. Clark Allen Huntington (1831-1900) had been a member of the Mormon
Battalion. He was a son of Fanny Marie Allen and Dimick Baker Huntington.
Orson Pratt preached about everyday duties and said that ''Allan Huntington,
who was appointed a missionary to the Indians, had been guilty of using profane language a great deal, he had heard him." Parley P. Pratt said that "the three
Nephites could not very well visit the Lamanites yet, and tell them to believe
what the Mormon Missionaries said to them, lest there might be occasionally a
wicked man ... who would swear as Huntington did ..." ('Journal History of
The Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-day Saints;' 10 February 1856, [hereafter
cited as JH], Archives of the Historical Department, Church ofJesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City).

5. Benjamin George Wallace (1817-1900) married Mary C. McMurphy, Melissa
H. King, Lydia Davis, and Hannah Martha Davis.
6. Zerubbabel Snow (1809-1881) was an elder brother of Erastus Snow. On 24
February 1856 President Young praised Brother Joseph Hovey and scathingly
reprimanded a lawyer, who the day before had appealed to the jury to witness
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and authority he said he would be cursed and the people said Amen Sylvia
came here staid all night Mond 25 I went up to town with her and tIeti¥ef' got
my deeds the transfer deed from P G Sessions to me and also my conscration
deed paid three 3 dollars for recording then took the consecrations deed to the
Govn= Office for the trustee in trusf came home 1\ Mr Parry brought me a
spare 1\ Tuesd 26 making a cap Wed 27 got 4lb nails of cottom Thursd 28 Frd
29 attended to my domestic conserns
MARCH

1856

Satd March 1\ March 1\ 1 bought 5.77 feet of lumber P G staid here last night
Sund 2 We have been to meeting A Lymon & Brigham preached in the
forenoon Heber & Jed 1\ ed 1\ idiah in the afternoon Mond 3 Atended to my
domestic Tues 4 the same Oliver Paine staid here all night Wed 5 he went
away Thursd 6 fast day we are requested to fast all that has enough to eat and
give to those that have not I sent 6 lb of Hour to the Bishop beleiving the Lord
would bless me I washed ¥P and before night a sister brought me 22 lb of Hour
for garden seeds Frid 7 another sister sent me 34 lbs Hour for dried peaches I

his honesty and then "threw dust in their eyes, that they might give an unrighteous decision." He further chastized those who out of curiosity frequented the
courtroom-even those who sat on juries. "Keep away from court houses:' he
said, "no decent man will go there unless he goes as a witness, or is in some
manner compelled to." He had sent Thomas Bullock to take the names of all
who were in the courtroom. "I wanted to know the men who were coaxing hell
into our midst, for 1 wish to send them to China, to the East Indies, or to where
they cannot get back, at least for five years ... we will send off the poor curses
on a mission, and then the devil may have them, and we do not care how soon
they apostatize, after they get as far as California" (Brigham Young et al., Journal
IJ! Discourses, 26 vols. [Los Angeles: General Printing and Lithograph, 1961],
236-41). Zerubbabel Snow was sent on a mission to Australia from 1856 to
1859; then he returned to Utah and continued his service in law as judge and
city and county attorney.
7. Brigham Young was always anxious to promote the law of consecration, and
members nagged at him: "When will we get around to living it?" This led to the
consecration movement of the 1850s. People listed their property on a "deed of
consecration" and gave this document to him as trustee in trust (there is no way
he could have done this as territorial governor). Result? Nothing. Mter several
thousand deeds had been turned in, the United States government failed to
establish a land office in Utah, which had been expected in 1855 or 1856. Land
laws were not enacted, which meant that people did not have clear tide to their
property. Then in 1857 came Johnston's Army. So the real significance of these
deeds is simply to show the willingness of church members to consecrate their
property (see Leonard Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom [Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1958], 145-48; also see chapter 4 in Leonard Arrington,
Feramoz Y. Fox, and Dean L. May, Building the City IJ! God [Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book Co., 1976]).
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felt to thank the Lord Satd 8 Oliver came here Thursday evening not well
wished to stay all night last night I found he had the measles he is quite sick to
day I keep him here as he has no home to go to and take as good care of him
as I can Sund 9 went to meeting Mond 10 Mr Parry here sharping pickets
Tuesd 11 Oliver went away wed 12 Br Pew brought me a load of posts I paid
him $4:00 cash Thursd 13 commenced spading my garden Frid 14 have a
man here spading Sat 15 two men here spading Caleb Parry &Joseph Parry
here to dinner I have set out some plumb trees bought 6 load of manure to put
on my lot yestarday Sund 16 Caleb &Joseph staid here last night we went to
meeting much good counsel given Mond 17 P G Caleb &Joseph staid here
last night two men here to work one on the fence the other spading Tuesd
/\ 18/\ Joseph & Caleb went home ~ wed 19 Thursd 20 put Eliza Dykes
to bed with a son born 2h past 11 A M Frid 21 I have been to see Mary
Shirtleif babe I gave it Emetic left medicine I then planted potatoes the weather is quite warm Satd 23 Br Haywood made the two gates for my fence have
had two and three men here to work all the week Sund 23 the teacher has
been here this morning to see how much breadstuff I have and found I was
doing about right with it said he was glad I had so much and for the benefit of
the poor and also that I had work for them to do to pay for it I have been to
meeting Brigham said this people would go 1\ back 1\ to Jackson Co as shure as
the Lord lived we had a good meeting I feel first rate he said there was life in
our bodies that caused them to decay after the spirit left them Mond 24 the
Bishop came here told me I must not let my breadstuff go out of this ward so
I dismised 3 men that was to work for me that lived in other wards and hired
two more that lived in this ward. I have been to work in the garden sewing
onion sets I winnoed up some oats Tuesd 25 sewing beets onions potatoes
wed 26 1\ the same 1\ Thursd 27 my grand daughter here Frid 28 I'ftti bought
1\ 60 feet oflumber &1\ 20 apple trees helped set them out Satd 1\ feet IttHi-8ef' /\
29 setled up with my work men paid them all off then went to the theater with
Ralf Smith8 he staid here all night /\ Sund 30/\ I went to meeting P G Lucinia
David & Sylvia came here Mond 31 the wind blew so hard the men could not
work on the fence
APRIL

1856

1856 Tuesd April 1 the wffia wind blows some to day but they work wed 2
have a man here fixen the side walk Thursd 3/\ I /\ worked in the garden [Frd
4 [written over Thursd] worked in the garden lost a pocket book an eight Dollar

8. Patty and "Ralf" Smith probably saw Othello, as a list of twelve plays presented
during the season of 1856-1857 lists She Sto()jJJ to Cf»ZfJUer by Richard B. Sheridan
and then Othello, followed by Richard III (see Myrtle E. Henderson, A History 9fthe
Theaire in Salt Lake City From 1850 to 1870 [Evanston, lli.: by author, 1934], 33-34).
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order in it and a silver pencil and gold pen cash one Dollar and half or more
needles &c Satd 5 baked for confrence 1\Joseph Parry came 1\ Sund 6 I went
to confrence P G called to go to 1\ Carson 1\ Carson Valley on a mission9 he
staid here all night &Josept Parry Mond 7 went to confrence P G Joseph &
Sylvia staid here all night Tuesd 8 confrence closed we have had a good conferene Br Benson told to go home and tum over a new leaf in ourJournals and
not let a blot come upon it but keep it clean and obey counsel Heber told us if
we would do as we were told from that stand we should never want we should
always have bread I have soldJoseph Parry $15-00 worth of Powder & lead he
paid $8-00 cash one in sugar $6=00 in a buckskin hunting shirt I feel well and
thank the Lord for the blessings I enjoy both tempral & spiritual Wed 9
worked in the garden had men at work on my fence Thursd 10 I went to the
midwives meeting Frd 1\ 111\ the wind blows so hard the men could not work
on the fence I went to town got 2 2h lb tallow & a spit box 1\ bought 1\ some
currant slips brought home my wash boiler Satd 12 worked very hard in the
garden Sund 13 went to meeting it rains we feel very thankful for the ground
needs it very much Mod 14 rains some Tuesd 15 fair I work in the garden Mr
Parry helped me plan 1\ te 1\ d a few English beans worked about 15 or 20 minutes all he has helped me plant or sow this spring wed 16 I let him have 16
pounds of flour Thursd 14 the men have used all the joice [joists] are I\waitingl\ for more Frid 18 the joice is come Satd 19 they work on the fence again
Sund 20 we go to meeting rains again Mond 21 Gibs sends IiHe Br FIfe to
work on the fence Tuesd 22 he came himself & David Emes [Eames or Ames?]
came they finished the fence Wed 23 I worked in the garden Thursd 24 P G
and wives down I went up to Tripps to see them Frid 25 [written ouer Thurs]
Harriet had her endowment Mr Parry went with her did not let me go altho I
never have been sealed at the alter I felt bad about it yet I do not know but it
is all right Satd 26 I am not well Sund 27 I am better go to meeting Mond 28
work in the garden very hard Caleb Parrys wife came here from Ogdon she
staid here all night Tuesd 29 I went up to town got me a pair of shoes I was
expecting to go up to P Gs to a party and when I went to get my fine shoes to

9. According to Leonard Arrington, Brigham Young called two hundred men to
oudying setdements in 1856 in order to mitigate the suffering caused by unemployment-and to build up the kingdom at the same time. Arrington quotes from
Heber C. Kimball: "There has been Courts in session here for weeks and weeks,
and ... one hundred and fifty or two hundred of the brethren have been hanging
around . . . brother Brigham sent Thomas Bullock to take their names for the
purpose of giving them missions, if they had not anything to do of more importance ... for Los Vegas some thirty ... forty-eight to go to Green River ... some
thirty-five or forty to go north to Salmon River ... some thirty to go to Carson
Valley ... eight to go to the East Indies ... eighteen called to Europe, and seven
to Australia.... These are all good men but they need to learn a lesson" (Great
Basin Kingdom, 155). Kimball's job was to make the assignments.
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wear they were gone I know not where they are think they are stolen it snows
and rains and is quite cold P G has come I go and Sophia Tripp goes up Selah
Lovlin goes up with us get a short distance above the hot springs the waggon
tire broke and come off of the wheel and we got out and went on a foot P G
got some withs 10 put it on and fasened it on came on overtook us we then sisters took turns about riding and got there first rate had a good party Br Heber
andJediah was there Wed 30 came home Wm Smoot got home yestardayll he
and Martha and his Mother came to see me this afternoon P G and David
came home with me and we were all here together they went home with P G

MAy 1856
Thursd May 1 worked in the garden Frid 2 worked on my carpet making it
Satd 3 finished the carpet went to the store got me a muslin A or laun A dress
& 2 padlocks took on an order Sund 4 rained I went to meeting Brigham
preached Mond 5 I went to Dimic Huntingtons their child Sarah died this
morning I came home Tomas Spiking helped me take up myoId carpet and
put down my new one put the old one down in the kitchen Tuesd 6 A sisters
Elizabeth & Mary Pratt here A commenced making soap Wed 7 Thursd 8 P G
Lucinia Mary & Sylvia here I went up to town with them then they came here
took dinner went home P G made me his last visit before he goes to Carson
valley A on his mission A 12 he is to start next Satd Frid 9 I finished my soap
Sat 10 finished planting my garden set out to matoes plants did up a cap the
eastern mail has got in to day Sund 11 went to meeting Mond 12 washed
Tuesd 13 went to the Office got a letter for P G hear that he started yestarday
for Carson as I came from the Office I stoped at the public workshop to get
some shavings to kindle fire as I was tieing them in my handkerchief the wind
blew the door too it hit my head I did not feel the hurt at first but before I got
home it pained A me A bad at times I felt very sleepy but would not go to sleep
for fear it would make it worse I was alone so I ironed my clothes and kept up
all day Wed 14 I feel worse have a woman to clean my dishes sister Ruff
Thurd 15 feel better went to weeding in the garden my head began to ache
again I had to go to bed Frid 16 set up but lide feel very bad alone the most of

10. Patty probably referred to withes, tough, supple willow twigs used to bind things
together.
11. Martha Ann's husband, William C. A. Smoot, had served a year-long mission to
the Indians in the Las Vegas area.
12. Brigham Young had sent settlers westward to Carson Valley in 1855. Orson
Hyde, a member of the Qyorum of the Twelve Apostles, was the leader of thirty-five men whose main objective was to trade with overland emigrants on their
way to California. In 1856 more settlers, including Perrigrine Sessions, went to
Carson Valley. They were recalled, as were all others from outlying areas, during the Utah War scare.
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the time Satd 17 I am better go to see Susanah yet my head is not well Sund
18 go to meeting Mond 19 worked in the garden hoing Tuesd 20 hoing at
times my head feels bad yet Wed 21 my head feels worse Mr Parry has fl:tttl
hoed a little this week about an hour or two in a day I have a man here yestarday and to day has Adone A one days work let Mr Parry have some com meal
Thurs 22 have two men here half a day I go to town gave twenty $20 Dollars
to the perpetual Emigrating fund then went to the midwives meeting Frid 23
hoed in the garden Satd 24 watered the garden Lucinia came here staid all
night Sund 25 Mr Parry brought his boy up here I then went to meeting we
had much good teaching I feel well Mond 26 work in the garden Tuesd 27 the
same Wed 28 the same Galvin Foss [b. 1826] cut the hay Thursd 29 visited
Susannah Richards her birth had a good visit Frid 30 stacked my hay watered
the garden some Satd 31 made vinegar and brewed some beer
JUNE

1856

Sund June 1st 1856 I have been to meeting Heber and Brigham proposed
opening the cannall and bring the water from cottenwood to water our city
lots rising of 3 :00 volentered to go this week and open the ditch and get the
water here after meeting I went to the baptising of the ward I then went to
Bishop F Keslers13 gave him five dollars cash to hire men to work on the canal
for I feel that the Lord has coled on the brethren by his servants to open that
canal and I wish to see all such calls responded to the Lord has given us the
former rain and if we do right I beleive he will give us the later rain in its season and we shall have a good crop Mon 2 watered the garden had the water 4
hours I then set out plants beets & cabage untill 4 P M was sick Tuesd 3 cannot work to day Ahave a mess of green peas A hired Tomas Spiking to go and
work on the canall for Mr Parry Wed 4 I still feel sick Thursd 5 Sulvia here I
do not go to the midwives meeting Frd 6 Br Peck set some posts for a yard for
me yestarday to day I feel beter go to town bye me a pair of shoes Satd 7 work
a litle in the garden but have to quit and lay down get one coat of paint put on
my gate and a good latch Sund 8 I feel better go to meeting Mond 9 Br
Morris finished painting the gates Apaid 2 2h dollars for itA I work in the garden Tuesd 10 ARhoda Richards came here to Board A Br Monteag
[Montague?] commenced a back house for me AI washed A Wed 11 he finished it I paid him 3 dollars for it I worked in the garden Thursd 12 the same
Frid 13 Br AWm A Lewis commenced white washing my fence Satd 14 he finished it <paid him $3-00 for it> in afternoon Mary came after me to go up to
David the horse had kicked him I went found him hurt bad I set up with him

13. Frederick Kesler (1816-1899) was the second bishop of the sixteenth ward in
Salt Lake City. He served from 1856 to 1899. He was a builder, architect, surveyor, millwright, and engineer.
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all night Sund 15 I did not come home in the after noon he got better I gave
him an emetic and other things and releived him Mond 16 I came home with
Br Duncan prepared my lot for watering "Wm Smoot Martha & his Mother
here" Tuesd 17 had the water from 12 "A M" untill4 hard watering in the
night I feel almost sick to day I am so fatigued with hard work received an
order of $9=00 Ralf Smith on the tithing office for the one I lost in the pocket
book on the 3d of April Wed 18 I feel better work in the garden "Sylvia
here" Thursd 19 go to Susannahs Frid 20 go up to see David find quite low
Sat 21 came home with Brs Brigham & Chase & wives Brigham laid hands on
David before I came away calvin Foss has cut the grass again Sund 22 went to
meeting Mond 23 worked in the garden Tuesd 24 the same Wed 25 the same
Thursd 26 I have so many here to bye flour and I have so little to spare I hardly know who needs it most for they all tell the same story and it almost makes
me sick because I cannot suply their wants last Mond two sisters came here by
the name of Rogers & Taylor sister Rogers brought a work box here to sell
wished me to bye it said I should have it and all there was in it except two
rings for five Dollars I told her it was an old box & I did not want it but she
plead so hard said she had no bread and the money would help her to some
and also another family I then told her I would take it I paid her all but five
cents and I stept into the other room to get that for her and while I was gone
she took out two cards of "steel" pens that was in the box & carried them ofT
her sister Taylor came here after a few days I told her about it she said she
should fetch them back I told her if she did not I should think she meant to
steal them but she has not brought them yet Frid 27 sisters Heywoods were
here on a visit yestarday Sat 28 David Phebee & Sylvia here to dinner Sylvia
staid all night Sund 29 she got letters from Cleark and Ethiel I go to meeting
Mond 30 work in the garden every day
JULY

1856

TuesdJuly 1 the same Wed 2 dito Thurd 3 went to Susannahs she was gone
to Utah Qp Wm= Smoot and Martha came here staid all night Frid 4 she
and I went to Br Roundys to see the celibration of the 4 ofJuly14 they went
14. In those early days in the Salt Lake Valley, the celebration of the Fourth ofJuly
was a grand occasion. The Hag of the United States, the Constitution, bands,
cannon rounds, bells, banners, and different sections of the army were all part of
the festivities. On 9July 1856 the Deseret News carried a full account of Governor
Young's oration. Brigham said, " ... None but sinister or pecuniary motives can
prompt those who are not of us abide in our midst. All other localities have more
tempting facilities. . . . The country suits us merely because no other well
informed people can covet its possession ... let us remember that the perpetuity
of our free institutions, yea, the Constitution and Government itself, depends
upon the intelligence, virtue, integrity and patriotism of the people
"
("Celebration ofJuly Fourth and Grand Military Review:' 6:140).
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home after super Sat 6 [written on top qf5] Sund 6 [written on top qf7] went to
meeting in the forenoon put Marry Pratt to bed with a son born 5 and Ih P
M Mond 7 washed Tuesd 8 ironed and baked watered the garden in the
night Wed 9 divided my flour with Mr Parry to carry to Harriet ThHfse
weRt Hf:! ts ... WEtS gSRe ts PTS'18 Fri 11 put sister [Sophia] Riser to bed with
a son [Orson] born [lifi blank] A M Sat 12 worked in the garden Apuled the
peas A Sund 13 went to meeting Mond 14 ATuesd 15 A thrashed the peas
Btt David Phebe & Sylvia here I watered the garden in the night alone Wed
16 AJohn Winegar [1838-1914, son of Alvin and Mary Judd Winegar] cut
my grass again A worked in the garden Thursd 17 went to town sister Babit
[Babbitt] paid me 2 dollars cash I got 7 2h lb sugar got Rhoda R to cut my
laun dress Frid 18 raked & stacked the hay made my dress skirt Sat 19
worked in the garden Sund 20 went to meeting mond 21 baked David
Sylvia and Lucinia came here I went to Wm= Smoots with them it rained
some staid there all night Tuesd 22 went to Dr Lee's [Ezekial Lee,
1795-1879] to see if the Dr could do any thing for David he is not well of that
kick of the horse I got a pint of brandy to make some medicine for Mr Parry
at John Kimbals we came home they took dinner here then went home I
went to see a sick woman Athought she would not live A then in the night I
watered my garden Wed 23 caled to see her again she was speechless Thd
24 she died 7 oclock this morning I helped lay her out made her cap Frid 25
she is buried I have made Mr Parry some bitters put a new back to his vest
Satd 26 attended to many things Sund 27 went to meeting Mond 28 baked
bread & pies worked in the garden Tuesd 29 worked in the garden watered
in the night fell down could not get up alone lamed me came near braking
my thigh Wed 30 Thursd 31 quite lame
AUGUST

1856

Frd August 1 can hardly step Sister Townsends was here on a visit Rhoda finished her school Satd 2 AI gave two dollars to bye flour to meet the co A I am
better Sund 3 quite well go to meeting go to sister Taylors take supper Harriet
& Worden came here staid all night Mond 4 I bake they are here THese § I
bought 1=00 cwt flour of David & 50 cwt of Harriets father Teaples Tuesd 5
they all went home I prepared to water Wed 6 I watered then washed
coulered yellow sister Woodruff here I gave her some roots 15 Thursd 7 ironed
baked Frd 8 went to staineses got some Apricot buds Wm and Martha Smoot
here to dinner I then put in the buds Satd 9 got some Aple buds of G

15. Wilford Woodruff does not record what roots Patty gave to his wife. But on 6
August 1856 he writes, "I put into my trees about 50 buds of Carringtons large
Early white & late white preserve peach" (Wzfford WoodrnJf's Journal, ed. Scott G.
Kenney, 9 vols. [Midvale, Utah: Signature Books, 1983], 4:434).
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Nebeckar put them in Sund 10 went to meeting stoped to Tripps to super
Mond 11 worked in the garden Tuesd 12 the same Wed 13 watered at 4 A M
alone Thursd 14 visited with Mr Parry and Sophia Tripp at Br Heywoods
Frd 15 1\ E B 1\ Tripp came home from his mission 1\ Satd II <16> took his
wife and children and me and went out and met the company Sund 17 went
to meeting Mond 18 worked in the garden Tuesd 19 the same Wed 20
watered took the water 2 A M Thursd 21 worked in the garden buded some
more 1\ commenced me a cap crocean 1\ FHa gg went to Trips David and
Sylvia there last night Frd 22Josephine came down staid here all night Sat 23
we went to many places in town I then went to the manufactory society16
Sund 24 went to meeting stoped at Tripps took supper Mond <25> went to
the store got 10 lb nails Br <Pew & wife here made a truss for them> Tuesd 26
croschan on my cap wed 27 Thurs 28 got the grass cut again the 4th time this
season Frid 29 I raked it Sat 30 put it up David here I went to town with him
got 5 lb Nails & 10 lb sugar & lIb candy I then put in some Apricots buds
Sund 31 got news from P G all well went to meeting Brigham preached and
prophesied in 26 years more every faithful elder in this church would be as
much greater than the Kings of the earth as they were now greater than their
subjects that they ruled over.
SEPTEMBER

1856

Mond Sept 1 sister M Hyde here on a visit Tuesd 2 Sister M Hyde Violate
Kimball Knight & Sylvia & Phebe Walton all here & Lucinia Marry had a
good visit I watered the garden in the night Wed 3 Sylvia myself Sister Foss
Phebe & Sophia Tripp all went to Br Leonards on a visit Thurd 4 let P Minor
have thirty Dollars to bye wheet for me at one Dollar & half per bushel frid 5
sisters Fosss 1\ and 1\ E[1izabeth] & R[hoda] Phebe Sophia Tripp Sat 6 I went to
the agricultural society carried some pye plant I then went to sister Fosses visited with sisters Leonard Lucy Jane and sister Bewel Sund 4 went to meeting
Mond 8 sister Keeler washed for me Tuesd 9 ironed & worked in the garden

16. In January of 1856 the Utah territorial legislature chartered the Deseret
Agricultural and Manufacturing Society. Its pmpose was to encourage church
members to produce their own needs, all the while gathering and making use of
advancements in the outside world (see Thomas G. Alexander, Things in Heaven
and Earth [Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1991],207-8). The Deseret News of 6
September 1856 reported that "Sister Patty Sessions presented two very large
stalks of rhubarb, known as the 'Victoria Rhubarb; and raised from seed
brought from England" (6:216; see also note 27 below). In 1856 the Deseret
Agricultural and Manufacturing Society received appropriations for premiums
and subsidies, gathered statistics, and received and distributed seeds. Because
church members officered it and it served as a church agent, it met monthly in
church meetinghouses throughout the territory. It published educational pamphlets and held an annual fair (Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom, 226).
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taking care of com Wed 10 frost last night finished cuting my com gathered
a part of my plumbs Thursd 11 cut me a dress that I bought with cucumbers
of Tripp A sister Spencer & Cumings and I visited there Trips Frd 12 sewed
on it Sat 13 went to see about my wheet found it ready bttt got Br Stoker to
bring it home for me I then made a bin emtied it Sund 14 went to meeting
Mond 15 worked on my dress Wm= & Martha Ann staid here last night
Tuesd 16 David came after me to go to P Gs A last night A Byron had the
waggon run over him I7 I went found him badly bruised came home to night
left him better Tuesd 17 went to town carried some plumbs sold them for 10
cents per doz bought six lb sugar with the money Thursd 18 bought 12 lb
flour with some more plumbs ~ sister [Mary Judd] Winegar & Hess here
on a visit I finished my dress Frd 19 dug potatoes Sat 20 the same have dug
overground enough to dug fifty bushels and I got but little over one Sund 21
went to meeting Mond 22 dug potatoes Tuesd 23 the same Wed 24 do
Thurd 25 finished diging potatoes got 1 2h bush Frid 26 went to town saw
the first hand cart co come in I came home got bread carried to them I8 Sat 27
carried them some vegetables Sund A 28 A went to meeting <then put sister
Stophert to bed with twin girls> Mond 29 sister Keeler washed for me
Martha Ann came here and her children Wm= came with her but went home
Tuesd 30 Martha and I went up to Tripps in the forenoon in the afternoon we
went to Gibses
OCTOBER

1856

Wed Oct 1 1856 ironed did me up a cap Martha is still here Thursd 2 we all
went to the fare A went to Wilkins to a party gentiles there we came home 9
oclock did not stay A Mr Parrys children came in with the hand cart co I9 Frid
3 all here to supper Satd 4 Worden came here to stay through confrence Sund
5 A went to meeting A call for flour & clothing A & teams A to send back to the
hand cart co yet behind I came home got aJeans coat for a man shoes stockens sack shawl Mr Parry got a blanket we carried them to the tabernacle had
a good meeting come home Wm= & Jane Parry came here staid all night
Mond 6 went to confrence Mond 7 went again confrence ajorned until April

17. Byron Sessions (1851-1928) was the second child ofPerrigrine and Mary Call.
18. During the years of 1855-1856, nature afflicted the struggling Mormons with
grasshopper scourges, unusually high temperatures, and light water supply. By
contrast the numbers of new settlers inflated. To continue to provide means for
the saints to gather, Brigham Young conceived the idea of handcart companies.
This company, having traveled fourteen hundred miles in nine weeks, was the
first of five that set out that year.
19. John Parry and Mary Williams had seven children, all born in Wales. Not previously mentioned are Bernard, born in 1809; Elizabeth, born in 1811, Sarah,
born in 1815, and John, born in 1817.
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6 we have had a good time Wed 8 I have had a good deal of co but I have
enjoyed the confrence first rate I have had a great deal to do but work has
been no burden I have had the good spirit thank the Lord and my desire is to
do right that I may keep it ever with me Thursd 9 I gave John Parrys wife
material to make her a hood put sister Winegar to bed with a daughter born 7
PM Frd 10 planted some plumb stones Satd 11 caled to sister Kaighans babe
very sick gave it emetic Sund 12 went to meeting plain preaching in the
evening to the school house Jedidiah Grant preached mond 13 bought 1 :00
20 cwt flour $4=00 per hundred visited the babe found it better Tuesd 14 visited it again found it worse she had took it out doors and it took cold Phebe
Walton came here made me a hood Sylvia came here went with me to see the
babe before we went to bed found it beter we came home she went to bed I
went to watering some ground to set out some fruit trees watered till midnight
wed 15 went to see the babe again found it better I then cleaned my house
David came here got a scab to vaxinate with Sylvia went home with him
Thursd 16 went to the ward meeting in the evening Frid 17 worked taking
care of my cab ages set out some plumb trees Sat 18 attended to my domestic
concerns Sund 19 went to meeting" all day & in the even" Mond 20 washed
Tuesd 21 snowed last night wed 22 cold Thursd 23 went to the ward meeting
Frid 24 Sat 25 bought 2 :00 cwt of flour of David Sund 26 went to meeting to
the schoolhouse in the evening Mond 27 carried up my tithing Tuesd 28 went
to the tinners spoke for some stove pipe Wed 29 at home Thursd 30 went to
the tinners again paid for my stove pipe David Mary & Sylvia down went to
the ward meeting in the evening Jediah spoke to us and others Spencer
Richards Frd 31 dug about my pye plant
NOVEMBER

1856

Sat Nov 1 the same Sund 2 went to meeting hear from the co back 30 had died
out of one co Mond 3 work on a peticoat Tuesd 4 go and try to collect some
debts wed 5 quilting my peticoat Thursd 6 fast day have been to meeting visited Sister Newman she is sick Frd 7 Sat 8 made up my crocia cap Sund 9 went
to meeting and in the evening Mond 10 cleaned house Tuesd 11 worked in the
garden Ann &Jane with me wed 12 took up my carpet Mr Parry plastered up
some spots Thursd 13 put down my carpet moved my stove Frid 14 Sat 15
attended to my domestic concerns went to sister Roundys she being the treasurerys of the relief society drew about six dollars worth of clothing for Mary
Williams and daughters one pair of shoes to small for them I gave her a calico
dress for them I let her have 7 lb salt that belonged to the society let her have an
old bed tick that was mine and some other things sund 16 went to meeting
caled to Eligah Tomas wife Ann she miscarried staid all night Mond 17 caled to
sister Williams her child had a breach Tuesd 18 Wed 19 cleaned house Thursd
20 I have felt the nessesety of this refformation and I am trying to reform and I
truly feel thankful to my "hevely" Father that he has servants to call after us
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and teach us our dutf° I went to meeting in the evening Frid 21 I am home
alone I feel well my meditation is sweet and my prayer is that the Holy ghost
may be poured out upon the servants of God and that they may ferret out evil
untill we may become a pure people I desire to do right and live my religion that
I may enjoy that light to see as I am seen and know as I am known. Dh my
Father help me to live my religion this is my greatest desire Sat 22 Sund 23
went to meeting to ward meeting in the evening this morning Mr Parry requested me to go down and see Harriet he wished her to come to me but she was not
willing so I went down she asked me to forgive her I did and told her if she had
anything against me I wished her to forgive me she did I stoped and eat Mond
24 ettI:es t8 l~ft ¥1IffS wife 1\ IftSt ~t 1\ !Ihe ka6 Ii !18ft B8fft gAM Tuesd 25
wed 26 attended to my domestic conseros Thursd 27 went to the ward meeting
in the evening Frid 28 croatied on my cap Sat 29 put Lucretia [Barr Thorpe]
Aaron Farrs wife to bed with a son [Charles Lyman] born 3 AM Sund 30 went
to meeting in the forenoon the last handcart co came in we had no meeting in
the afternoon I came home the Bishop sent me a boy 17 years old that came in
the hand cart co I wash and cleaned him up dresed his feet that were frozen
DECEMBER

1856

Mond Dec 1st he was taken to provo I gave him a Hanel shirt a new pair of
socks &c Tuesd 2 went to see Mr Parrys Daughters as I was agoing I heard
that Br Jedidiah M Grant was Dead Wed 3 I worked on my cap Thursd 4
went to the funeral of Br Grant21 ¥ffi § Slit 6 and to ward meeting in the
evening Frd 5 Sat 6 attended to many things Sund 7 went to meeting to ward
meeting in the eve Mond 8 Tuesd 9 Wed 10 nitting and sewing Thurd 11 E
Tripp and wife and Sylvia here Sylvia staid all night we went to the ward meeting in the eve Frid 12 it snows at night she went up to Tripps Sat 13 she went

20. In an effort to cleanse the saints from being drawn into the secular world,
Brigham Young decided to call church members to repentance. On 6 October
1856, during general conference, he organized the territory into six missionary
districts and appointed home missionaries to lead the people. They answered
directly to the Qyorum of the Twelve Apostles. Secondly, he challenged the
elders to preach in a marmer that would "wake up" the people. Counselors
Heber C. Kimball and Jedediah M. Grant responded to the challenge, and
Grant in particular preached with unabated fervor. This movement became
known as the "Reformation" (see Alexander, Heaven and Earth, 181-89).
21. On 3 December 1856 the Deseret News published the account of the death of
Jedediah M. Grant, second counselor in the Erst Presidency and mayor of Salt
Lake City: "The funeral will take place in the Tabernacle, at 10 A.M. of the 4th
inst., when Prest. Brigham Young will address the assembly, if his health and the
state of his feelings will permit. The demise of Prest. Grant has cast a deep
gloom over our city; stores are closed and the ordinary avocations of business
suspended ..." (''A Mighty Man Has Gone to Rest;' 4:309).
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home I went to see Br Hyde he has got home from carson valley I got some
news from Perrgrine my son there Sund 14 went to meeting it snowed to
ward meeting in the eve Mond 15 to day the last of the cos have come in22 Mr
Parrys grand daughter Jane came to school to me to learn Athe A English language Tuesd 16 she did not come to day she learns fast I have made me a
Hanel under garment to day Wed 17-18-19 I attended to my domestic consems Satd 20 the same Sund 21 went to meeting to ward meeting in the
evening Mond A22 A finished my cap it is very nice Tuesd 23 Wed 24
Thursd 25 it is christmas spent the day with Sylvia at Tripps he preached
good principles to us and we had a good dinner and a good time enjoyed
much of the spirit Sylvia and Lucinia came home with me staid all night Frid
26 I went with them David and Phebe took Dinner at Sister Fosses Phebe
came home with me staid all night Satd 27 Elizabeth & Olive [Foss] come here
Calvin [Foss] came took super carried them home Sund 28 went to meeting
Mond 29 Tuesd 30 I went and gave Thomas Blackam [Blackham] emetic at
Br Bouks Wed 31 wrote a letter to P G

1857
attended to my domestic concerns
JANUARY

1857

ThursdJan 11857 fast day a nationall fast it snowed very fast I went to meeting enjoyed new years first rate went again in the evening Friday 2 snow very
deep Satd 3 I went to Tripps to dinner Wm & Martha Smoot came home with
me she staid all night Sund 4 snows & so deep do not go to meeting she did not
go home Mond 5 he came & carried her home AI setled my tithing A the
Bishop sent sister Williams here to stay with me a few days Tuesd wash Wed 7
ironed Thursd 8 Awent to meeting in the ward Lorenzo Snow there A Frid 9
Sat 10 we have attended to many things Sund 11 went to meeting to the ward
in the evening Mond 12 sister Williams went away ATuesd A 13 Sister Knight
here staid all night Wed <14> sister Riser here sister Knight went home with
her Thursd 15 sister Higbee here snows I do not go to the ward meeting Frid

22. The last two handcart companies to arrive in 1856 were the ill-fated Willie and
Martin companies. Unavoidable delays caused them to start too late in the season; the James G. Willie Company left Iowa City on 15 July and the Edward
Martin Company on July 28. On the plains they were pelted with snow and suffered from frost and lack of food. Although Brigham Young, when informed of
their approach, sent rescue parties, 67 of the 500 in the Willie Company perished,
and 135 of the 576 persons in the Martin Company also died (see LeRoy Hafen
and Ann W Hafen, Handcarts to Zion [Glendale, Calif.: Arthur H. Clark, 1960]).
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<16> the snow has fallen 16 or 18 inches and still fals fast Sat 17 snow deep
roads bad Sund 18 go to meeting to the ward in the eve Mond 19 Mary &
Sylvia came here staid all night Tuesd 20 I went with them to Br Leonards had
good visit David & Phebe came home with me staid all night Wed 21 I went up
home with them A The missionary here before I went catecised me A 23 Thursd
22 at the Bishops and at Sylvias went to meeting in the evening Frid 23 visited
Br Willey he was sick Sat 24 see him again the sisters had a meeting at
Perrigrines A last evening A Mary called them together to tell them what Br
Kimbal told her to tell them this Morning visited sister Mixwell [Sylvia Smith,
wife ofJohn B. Maxwell] she talks of going to the states in the spring I told her
to leave her son with me and I would be a mother to him untill she came back
she said she would think of it I told her I was affraid she would lose him if she
took him Br Carter then brought me home Sund 25 went to meeting to the
ward in the eve Mod 26 went to sister Bouks funeral Tuesd 27 wed 28 Thursd
29 attend to my domestic concerns went to the ward meeting in the eve Frid 30
measured my wheet Sat 31 went to sister grows in the eve he came the amount
of provision I had 20 bushels wheat 3 :00 flour 2 bushels com 1 do potatoes
FEBRUARY 1857

Sund Feb 1 I went to meeting to the tabnacle Brigham Preached to the ward
in the eve Mond 2 Caleb Parry ~ took a wife [Winifred] yestarday they
staid here last night went home this morning I am making chair cushions
Tuesd 3 I washed then went and visited Sister More Mr Parry went with me
Wed 4 my birthday Sixty two years old I went to see sister Susannah Richards
then stoped at sister Fosses Thursd 5 fast day I went to meeting had a good
meeting it snowed all day went again in the evening Frd 6 put my grand
Daughter Martha Ann Smoot to bed with her 3 child [a son, Abraham Owen]
born 35 minutes past 11 A M A I A staid with her Satd 7 Sund 8 I still stay
then go to the sugar house ward meeting in the evening Mond 9 visited with
sister Smoot And=r Smith his Mother also his Br Wm= Smith we took supper
there Tuesd 10 I came home found all well Wed 11 I went up to Tripps had a
good visit Thursd 12 visited at sister Fosses Olive was married yestarday24
came home went to the ward meet= in the evening David came here after me

23. Jedediah M. Grant had drafted a set of questions to test the faithfulness and obe·
dience of members. The home missionaries were instructed to report the results
of the catechism. (See Gene A. Sessions, Mormon Thunder: A Documentary History qf
Jedediah Morgan Grant [Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1982],219-21.)
24. Olive Foss married Franklin Benjamin Woolley (1834-1869). He was killed by
Indians on the Mojave Desert. According to Diary qf HOJea Stout (ed. Juanita
Brooks, 2 vols. [Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1964], 2:723, n. 26),
an account of the murder is inJames G. Bleak, "Annals of the Southern Utah
Mission;' Book A, 291-94, typescript, Brigham Young University.
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to go home with him I told him I felt that I should be wanted at home and I
had better not go Frd 13 this morning before day I was called to Br Bouks to
his child they thought it would choak to death with phlegm I gave it an emetic
and it soon got better Satd 14 I was caled to Br Parkers his boy had cut his big
toe nearly off "finished my cushions" Sund 15 I went to meeting Aropene the
Indian chief spoke, the spirit revealed to me nearly all he said,25 went to the
ward meeting in the evening Mond 16 Tuesd 17 Wed 18 I attended domestic
conserns Thursd 19 Sylvia & Tilda Ann Duncan [Matilda Ann, b. 1836J came
got Dinner I went to the ward meeting Frid 20 baked E Tripp and wife Sophia
here in the eve Satd 21 I visited at Dimic Huntingtons with Sylvia Precinda
and Zina "Sylvia told me what Heber told her to tell me to get wool and make
me some £lanel I said I shall= =get it now for I know he is a prophet of God"
[= Patly indicates by this sign that this statement is sandwiched between lines I!! her dzaryJ
Sylvia & Zina came home with me staid all night Sund 22 we went to meeting
to ward meeting in the eve Mond 23 there was a sick child brought here I gave
it some medicine Tuesd 24 read much in the book of mormon I feel well I
never read [thatJ book but I get the spirit of god, I have commenced to crocia
the 3d cap this winter beside one last faul Wed 25 David & Bishop Stoker here
to dinner thursd 26 went to the ward meeting David Cantlin Preached [David
Candland, 1819-1902J had a good meeting Frd 27 wrote a letter to my Mother
went and put it in the office caled at Br Woodruffs spoke for some grape vines
got me a pair of new shoes at Tripps on a debt that T Smith owed me Sat 29
one week ago to day when Sylvia told what Heber said I daped my hands &
said I shall get some wool "or rolls" now for he would not tell me to do any
thing that I could not, for I knew he was a Prophet of God, & I have got three
pound rolls now and am shure I shall get some more
MARCH

1857

Sund March 1 went to meeting "John Parry & wife [HarrietJulia Roberts, b.
1829J came home with meA to ward meeting in the eve Mond 2 I have got
two lb more Awool A rolls ffi have been with sist Precinda & Mary Elen
Kimbal washed and anointed Susannah ARichards A she was sick Tuesd 3
Wed 4 Thursd 5 atended to my domestic concerns went to ward meeting this
eveng Frid 6 I have got four lb more rolls I have now 9 lb all brought to me I
think I will now go to spining soon the Bishop commenced baptising this
ward26 Sylvia here Satd 7 Mr Parry and Harriet were baptised Sund 8 went to

25. TheJH for 15 February 1857 records, "Arapene, a Utah Indian Chief, delivered
a powerful exhortation to the saints, telling them to follow their leaders and do
right, not drink whisky or do wrong in anything."
26. Rebaptizing ward members reflected the bishop's effort to follow instructions
and solidify the reformation in the lives of his parishioners.
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meeting never heard such comforting preaching as Brigham gave us to ward
meeting in the eve Mond 9 I was Baptised I never felt so weel in my life I then
commenced spining Tuesd 10 spun 4 skeins Wed 11 David came here took
my wheet to mill 23 bushels Lucinia come here she and I went to sister
Smoots she staid all night I came home Thursd 12 Mr Parry &John worked
in t;fte my garden I with them went to ward meeting in the eve I feel well all the
time I am happy Frd 13 I went to sister Smots to see Martha and children then
to sister Leonards on a visit Sat 14 David and Phebee came brought my Bour
staid all night "Sund 15" went to meeting to ward in the eve Mond 16James
Worden here I had manure haled onto my lot Tuesd 17 Wed 18 spining
Thursd 19 went to the ward meeting in the [eve] Frd 20 worked in the garden
Sat 21 James goes home I go up to P Gs with Tripp & wives Sund 22 go to
meeting up there came home went to the ward meeting in the eve Mond 23
sent 1-10 peach trees to the office for tithing tuesd 24 spun wed 25 washed Br
Crosleys Daughters came yes tar Thursd 26 spun went to ward meeting in the
eve Frid 27 Sat 28 spun Sund 29 went to meeting rained hard went to meeting in the eve Mond 30 wrote a letter to my sister Naamah Tripp Tuesd 31
had pie plant for breakfast sent some to the Editor of the News with ft peach
blossoms 27 John Parry worked in the garden planted corn and potatoes Susan
Hunter here
APRIL

1857

"wed" April 1st "1857" spining Thursd 2 fast day paid my fast in Bour &
carrots Frid 3 spining Sylvia &Josephine staid here all night Sat 4 they went
up to town John Parry took up some Locust trees set them out side for shade
trees round my lot sund 5 went to meeting ward meeting in the evening
Charles Foster staid here all night Mond 6 went to confrence Lucinia staid
here all night Tuesd 7 went again Sylvia & Mary staid here all night Wed 8
went again seIft:f Brigham caled for us to give him 1-25 Dollars money I gave
all I had28 come home sold John Ragen [Reagan?] ten dollars worth of peach
trees Thursd 9 went to meeting confrence adjourned at noon came home
went and put sister Andrew Coltrin to bed with a pair of twins the daughter
born about 5 P M the son about 10 PM Frd 10 & Satd 11 finished spining my
dresses Sat went to Tripps to dinner then took some rub arb to the tithing

27. The Deseret News for Wednesday, 8 April 1857, reported, "Sister Patty Sessions
has our thanks for a liberal bunch of good sized pie plant stalks plucked on the
31st ult. A peach blossom accompanied the pie plant, and was the earliest that
we have seen this season" (p. 37).
28. The JH for 8 April 1857 records, "Pres. Brigham Young made a call for a subscription to raise $125. Following this request James Blake, Sabra Savage and
Polly Phelps handed in rings. Money has been and is still very scarce among the
people." The entry fails to specify a purpose for the subscription.
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office gave a small shaul 75 and pair of embroidered under sleaves $1=50
David Lucinia & Mary came down I went with them to the circus they came
here staid all night Sund 12 went to meeting Mond 13 attended to my domestic concerns Tuesd <14> went to store took up the order Coltrin gave me for
puting his wife to bed they have started for the states to day Wed 15 Thursd
16 went to the ward meeting hear that Br Gays family have the small pox Frid
17 they are moved over Jordon Sat 18 went to Agatha Pratts got my bonnet
Sund 19 went to meeting Mond 20 spining Tuesd "21" went to see Martha
Smoot with Tripps and wife had a good visit Mr Parry commenced work on
the temple Wed 22 spining Sylvia Mixwell Smith came here staid all night sister Smith was married to day Thursd 23 went to town saw Mixwell [John B.
Maxwell, assigned to Europe] and about 80 other Missionaries start off with
thier hand carts 29 went to Lorenzo snows got a frame to put the likenesses of
the first Presidncy & the twelve in "then went to the ward meeting" Frd
<24> finished spining my rolls went to see E B Tripp start on his mission
North with Presidency & many others Sat 25 watered my garden some planted some beans Sund 26 went to meeting Mond 27 worked in the garden
Tuesd 28 the same Wed 29 the same planted beans and corn Thursd 30
"baked" pies and bread attended ward meeting Mr Parry has brought me ten
and a half pounds flour and one pound of butter the first efhe has brought me
of his earnings for about t[w]o years
1857
May 1 "1857" I went and doubled carpet yarn for sister Tripp Satd 2 cold
dry winds Sund 3 went to meeting Mond "4" watered the garden some
Tuesd 5 visited Sister Cumings with sisters Tripps ~ came home found
Wm= and Martha at the gate waiting for me they staid all night Wed 6 we
went to Tripps in the forenoon in the afternoon Sophia &Jessess [Jessie Smith
Eddins, another wife ofE. B. Tripp] came here Martha went home Thursd 7
Mr Parry made me an arch to make soap I had to help him and did not go to
fast meeting Frd 8 wattered my garden Sat 9 I am sick to day Mr Parry
brought me 10 2h lb shorts 2 lb butter 4 eggs this week David & Marry down
MAY

29. TheJH for 23 April 1857 reports, "Early on Thursday morning ... those that
had been selected at the Conference for missions, that were to cross the plains
on the way to their various fields of labor in the states, in the British North
American Provinces, in Europe, Africa, and other parts of the world, commenced assembling on Temple Block, preparatory to starting off together . . .
with their hand-carts, the means of conveyance adopted instead of horses, mules
and carriages, as hertofore. Most of the carts were well fitted up for the trip, with
names and mottoes beautifully painted on some of them, to suit the taste and
fancy of the owner, and which will no doubt greatly add to the pleasure that will
be derived from rolling them up and down the mountains, and across the plains
that intervene between this and the frontiers of Iowa and Missouri."
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brought 2 letters from P G one from Carloss to me I was glad to hear from
them they went to smoots staid all night Sund 10 went to meeting Mond 11
put in some apricot buds it rains Sylvia here staid all night Tuesd 12) "Wed"
13 I went up to the store with her she went to Martha Smoots I went to
Brighams to sell some things for sister Mixwell JA1eEl Thursd 14 scoured
[washed] my yarn & went to the ward meeting Frid 15 Phebe here cutting and
fixen a tight sack for me very cold Sat 16 I transplanted many things in the
garden we have had quite a rain this week still cold but fair to day Sund 17
went to meeting Mond 18 washed Tuesd 19 ironed wend 20 white washed
Jesess helped me Thursd 21 warped a carpet for Tripps wife30 went to the
ward meeting Frid 22 Dr Williams wife and Sophia Tripp here visiting Sat 23
worked in the garden watering Sund 24 went to meeting mond "25" went
to the tithing office got some butter Tuesd 26 went to see Ralf Smith wend 27
made soap Tripp got home last night Thursd 28 went to the Machine got 4 lb
rolls visited Martha came home went to see sister Higbee Frd 29 went to see
her again Tripp came home from his farm sick sent for me I went see him
Satd 30 went and see him again Sund 31 went to meeting
JUNE

1857

Mond June 1 1857 commenced spining my rolls Tuesd 2 the Bishop sent a
man here for me to bord his name Richard Saden and I water the garden
some Wed 3 Elizabeth Pulspher Died I went and laid her out she was 70 years
old lived with Zera Pulsipher I tried to have his wife Mary let Elizabeth have
her robe to be laid out in she said she would not she should not have it31
Thursd 4 I went to see her buried Frd 5 watered the garden Satd 6 spining
Mary came here staid all night Sund 7 went to meeting saw David & Lucinia
she brought me down a cheese Called to Nelson Whiple wife Rachel put her
to bed with a daughter [Cynthia] born 10 minutes before 10 P M32 Mond 8
spining Tuesd "to sister Hagen boy gave him emetic 1\ Wed 10 visited sister
whiple Thursd 11 put Sophia Tripp to bed with a daughter [Roxana Sophia]

[At this point Patty inserts small white pages and begins to write tTOSswisej
born Thursd 11 1857 then went to ward meeting caled from there to sister
Kegan now Simons miscarage Frd 12 waterd the garden Sat 13 Sylvia here
Sund 14 went to meeting Mod 15 the man left here Seden by name I worked
in the garden Tuesd 16 I went up to Davids his babe sick Wed 17 came home
30. Warping meant to arrange strands of yam to run lengthwise in the carpet
design.
31. Elizabeth Dutton and John Pulsipher were the parents of Zerah. "Her robe"
probably refers to sacred clothing worn in the temple. It was also used for burial.
32. Nelson Wheeler Whipple (1818-1887) was a blacksmith, carpenter, lumberman, and policeman. He is said to have made the first shingles for the
Tabernacle. Rachel Keeling (dates unknown) was his wife.
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got Br Moss to cut my hay Thursd 18 raked some female releif society organised33 Sat 20 finished my hay got it stacked Sund 21 went to meeting Mond
22 work in the garden Tuesd 23 "hear that Br P P Pratt is dead" 34 finished
spining my rolls wed 24 went to town "stoped to see Br P P Pratts family
Third 25 went to ward meeting Frid A26" went to the releif society Sat 27
David Phebe sister Foss Liza Rhoda all here visiting after we visited Elizabeths
school Sund A22 A went to meeting Mond 29 buded some apple trees and
apricots Tuesd 30

1857
wedJuly 1 A1857 A <1857> attended to my domestic conserns Thursd 2 was
at the ward meeting "fast dayA Frid 3 sister Clarry & sister Polly Vase here
Sat 4 legion musterd35 I went to Br Roundys saw them on prade in the after-

JULY

noon went to sister Fosses Mr Parry went with me I went from there with sister Precinda Kimbal washed & changed sister F G Williams anointed and laid
hands on her Sund A5" went to meeting Mond 6 washed Tuesd 7 worked in
the garden Wed 8 carry some currants to the tithing office then went to the
releif society Thursd 9 went to the ward meeting worked in the garden Frid
10 watered p AU" led my flax tied it Up36 Satd 11 cleaned went to the tithing
office Sund 12 went to meeting Mond 13 Sylvia staid here last night we went
to the store she gave me money "50 cts" to bye eggs 4 doz & 50 cts more to
bye some tea she went home I bought 2 lb rolls Tuesd A14 A worked in the
garden Wed 15 puled the peas took care of the flax Thursd 16 sowed some
33. As a follow-up to the Indian Relief Society mentioned earlier, Bishop Roundy
informed Patty Sessions inJanuary 1855 that, according to Brigham Young, the
"Benevolent Society now must look after the poor in each ward," ("Forgotten
Relief Societies," Dialogue 6 [Spring 1983]: 105-125). This must refer to the
reestablishing of the Female Relief Society as it had been organized in Nauvoo
on 17 March 1842.
34. In Arkansas the jealous and estranged husband of Elenore J. McComb McLean
shot at Parley P. Pratt seven times and then stabbed him to death. There were
numbers of men with McLean, who claimed that Pratt had eloped with Elenore
from San Francisco, an allegation that Elenore staunchly denied.
35. Probably the Nauvoo Legion paraded on this day to help celebrate the birth of
the United States. By this date, however, rumors were astir that a federal army
was being sent to Utah to control the Mormons.
36. "The flax had been used for medicinal purposes as well as to make cloth and it
was due to the medicinal qualities that they brought the seed to Utah.... It took
a full year to produce the flax plant's fibers and they had to be kept moist every
step of the way-from the planting of the seed to the spinning of the thread" (see
Shirley B. Paxman, "Early Mormon Family Life and Home Production" Oecture
delivered at Harold B. Lee Library, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 7
December 1979], 5). Whether Patty intended to use the flax for medicine or
thread or both is unknown.
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turnips went to the ward meeting then to Amanda Bungs put her to bed with
a son born 20 minutes before 12 P M Frd 17 spun Phebe Tripp here Mr Parry
had a ticket to go to the kanyon to a pick.nic party Brigham gave it to him Sat
18 made me a cap bought two hundred feet of boards to make a flourchest
watered the garden stuck up the boards Sund 19 went to meeting Mond 20
washed Tuesd ironed baked got ready to go to the Kanyon Wed 22 go with
wilson Lund and Br Day & wife camped near the upper mill Thursd 23 went
onto the campground a splended place toungue cannot describe it I felt well
and was happy Mr Parry did not go Frd 24 spent the day very agreeable
enjoyed the society of many of myoId aquaintances went forth in the dance
and enjoyed the party we1l37 Sat 25 at day light we started for home got home
at 4 P M watered my garden Sund "26" went to meeting Mond "27" spun
some went to town got some butts and screws and some sugar Tuesd 28 finished spining wed "291\ scoured my yarn went to the sewing society Thursd
30 had some of my grass cut cut me a dress Frd 31 worked in the garden
1857
Sat August 1 1857 put Mary Wordrorbe to bed with a son 13 pounds born 4
P M Sund 2 went to meeting watered my garden last night Mond 3 raked my
hay & stacked it went to the tithing office carried currants and cucumbers
Tuesd 4 worked in the garden wed 5 went to the sewing society Thursd 6 fast
day went to meeting Frid 7 went to town to see Morgan Phelps cast iron Sat
8 Mercer Bessee now King came in3S I went to Tripps to see her Wm= &
Martha Ann came here staid all night I watered my garden in the night Sund
9 went to meeting Br Taylor3 9 and Erastas Snow4° has got home both
AUGUST

37.

The three-day party, attended by 2,587 persons, was held in Big Cottonwood
Canyon to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Mormon arrival in Salt Lake
Valley. Contemporary accounts describe the beauty of the scenery, three large
dance Hoors built of planks, a swing that could carry three or four persons, and
good food. The nation's Hag Hew from the ridges of mountains around them.
Ironically it was here that first definite word came that a federal expedition was actually en route to Utah, escorting Governor Alfred Cumming to establish control
over the Mormons. This was the beginning of what was called the "Utah War."
38. Mercy Bessey (b. 1839) was a daughter of Anthony Bessey (1785-1856) and
Thankful Stearns (1798-1865). Thankful Stearns was a daughter of Thankful
Bartlett, Patty's sister, and Charles Stearns. Mercy was married to Thomas King
(b. 1839).
39. John Taylor, George A. Smith, andJohn M. Bernhisel had been delegated to present a petition for statehood to the government in Washington (JH, 9 August
1857).
40. Erastus Snow's mission to St. Louis on 11 April 1856 included a variety of
responsibilities: obtaining type for the English and Deseret alphabets; recommending settlements to support the migration to Utah; sending a steam engine
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preached to day Sylvia came home with me she staid all night Mond 10 she
went home I have got my beet seed and flax seed took care of I have worked
very hard to day Tuesd 11 spun for sister Riser to fit him for any emergency
Wed A 12 A spun for sister grow to make a comforter for him to fit him in the
evening I went up to Perrigrines Thursd 13 visited at Sylvias sister carters
Ruth was sick hear that P G is coming home tomorrow David is going to meet
him Frid 14 he came home from Carson Valley with his family all that was
with him all well Satd 15 I came home Sund 16 went to meeting P G Lucinia
& Mary came down to meeting I went to Smoots with them staid all night
Mond 17 they came home with me spent the afternoon & went home I finished Br Grows comforter41 Tuesd 18 worked in the garden Wed 19 I went to
the sewing society gave one dollar material for a quilt Thursd 20 commence
Elgriges comforter put Ann Br Eldridge wife [Ann Marie Peck, b. 1839, and
Elnathan Eldridge] to bed with a son [Loring] Born 2 A M went to the ward
meeting Frd 21 finished the comforter Satd 22 visited at Tripps with sisters
Fosses Sund <23> went to meeting Mond 24 worked in the garden Tuesd the
same Wed 25 went to town Thursd 26 nitting Br grow a pair of double mittins Frd 27 worked in the garden Br Elis commenced a grain chest for me I
went to the ward meeting Frd 28 had co Sat A29 A finished the mittens and
commenced striking a harness 42 Sund 30 went to meeting Mond 31 Br Elis
finished the chest
SEPTEMBER

1857

Tues Sept 1 A1857 A wed 2 finished my harne A (-ss A Thursd 3 fast I went
to meeting Frid A4A commenced a comforter for Br Eldriges boy Sat A5 A
finished it Sister Higbee sick I have been there to day Sund 6 went to meeting My Neice sister Bessee got in last night she came here to night43 P G &

purchased the summer before to Utah; publishing the Luminary; and acting as
agent for the Perpetual Emigration Company in St. Louis. Since he was in poor
health, he was summoned home (see Andrew Karl Larson, Erastus Snow: The Lifo
qfa Missionary and PioneerJOr the Early Mormon Church [Salt Lake City: University of
Utah Press, 1971],278-79).
41. Henry Grow (1817-1891) arrived in the valley in 1851. As an architect and
builder, his work contributed to mills, bridges, the theatre, the old Tabernacle,
z. C. M. I., the Assembly Hall, the hoists and scaffolding for the Temple, and
notably, the domed roof of the Tabernacle. He superintended church building
and carpentry during the presidency of Brigham Young. He was married to
Mary Moyer, Ann Elliott, and Julia Veach. Ann Elliott was the widow of
William Veach (d. 2 November 1845) and the mother of Grow's wife, Julia
Veach.
42. The harness is the part of the loom that raises and lowers the warp threads.
43. Anthony Bessey had died on 27 August 1856 at Wapella, Iowa. His widow was
Thankful Stearns (see note 38).
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David came here Mond 7 commenced another comforter Tuesd 8 finished it
begun another had my grass cut wed 9 went to the releif society Thursd 10
went to the ward meeting Frd 11 raked the hay & got it together spun 18
knots of yam finished the 4th comforter for Eldridge it is good days I feel
well in body and mind and the Lord prospers me in all I do I am trying to
live my religion and I am happy Sat 12 Sund A13 A went to meeting Mond
14 commenced a comfeter for Br Grow Tuesd 15 wed 16 went to the releif
society Thursd 17 my peaches begin to get ripe sell some today Frd 18 went
to the ward meeting Satd 19 Mary gibs put her to bed with a daughter
[Euphemia Eliza) born 6 PM Sund 20 Mond 21 went meeting Tuesd 22 finished Br grows comfeter commenced one for the boys Weds A23 A put
Harriet Mr Parry wife to bed with a daughter [Louisa Ellen) born 10 AM
Thursd 24 AFrd 25 A atended to my domestic concerns Sat 26 went to the
releif society Sund 27 sick did not go to meeting Mond 28 taking care of my
peaches Tuesd 29 wed 30 dito
OCTOBER

1857

Thursd Oct 1 A1857 A went to fast meeting Frd 2 Sat 3 taking care of my
peaches Sund 4 sick at home Mond 5 Tuesd 6 confrence I went Wed 7 to
home confrence closed Thursd 8 Frd 9 Sat 10 worked at my peaches Sund
11 it rains do not go to meeting Mond 12 take care of my peaches Tuesd 13
the same wed 14 the same Thursd 15 put Pheebe Tripp to bed with a son
born 5 PM Frd 16 Sat 17 taking care of my peaches Sund 18 do not go to
meeting the wind blew very hard last night I had a heavy bed comforter blow
of of the roof of the house and I know not what is become of it it was over my
dried peaches Mond 19 Tuesd 20 worked at my peaches wed 21 caled to Br
Campkins put his wife to bed with a son 2 P M Thursd 22 I have had many
men to work for me this week Frd 23 put sister Davis to bed with a daughter
born 3 PM Sat A24A finish harvesting and gathering all my peaches and all
my vegatables got all my manure out and much of my lot spaded Mr Parry
has not been here any days and only three times in the evenings for two
weeks and I have been very unwell Just able to attend to oversee my buisnes
Sund 25 not able to go to meeting it rained last night P G & David and
Calvin Foss here to Dinner Mond 26 spooled some [yam) not well Tuesd 27
McArther & wife here44 I went and got a reed 45 wed 28 Josephine came down
to stay with me untill I get well warped my dresses Thursd 29 Frd 30 got my
web in46 Sat 31

44. Susan McKeen (1801-1866) was the wife of Duncan McArthur (1796-1865).
45. When making fabric, a reed goes into the beater on the front of the loom to push
the thread down.
46. The web is created by the threads that run from back to front on a warp beam.
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NOVEMBER

1857

A Nov 1 A Sund A 1857 A put sister Ash to bed with a daughter born 7 A M
went to meeting Mond 2 Tuesd 3 wove some I am not well wed 4 Thursd 5
the same Frd 6 got my web out 13 yards warped another web Sat 7 drawed it
in wove 3 yards finished sister grows comforter Sund 8 went to meeting
Galvin Foss started for california to day I am some better but not well Mond
9 wove 10 2h yards Tuesd 10 got my web out 16 yards took the loom down
moved my stove cleaned up things &c wed A 11 A washed Thursd A 12 A
ironed Frd 13 nit Br grow a comforter Sat 14 got my things ready to go up to
Davids to have Phebee help me make my dresses Sund 15 went to meeting in
the forenoon in the afternoon went up home with David found sisters Foss
and Vose there Mond 16 worked on my dresses we all went to Sylvias in the
afternoon I staid all night Tuesd 17 we visited at Br carters wed 18 Sisters Foss
& Polly Vose came home Thursd 19 we finished my dresses and a pair of mittens came down to stay with me untill Frd 20 nit a pair of mitens for Sylvias
boy Perry Sat 21 visited at Silvias with Br cowley and wife47 did up my caps
Sund 22 came home did not get home in season to go to meeting Mond
A23 A went and washed and anointed sister Higbee wrote a few lines to John
Parry & sent him a pair of mittens he is out in the canyons watching the
troops48 Tuesd 24 ~ putJohn Parrys wife Harriet to bed with a daughter born 1 P M49 then put Ann Grow to bed with a daughter born 10 P M wed
25 visited them both Thursd 26 commenced me a comforter Frd 27 and Satd
28 sewed at the school house on coats for the boys in the mountains Sund 29
went to meeting Mond finished my comforter commenced one for Br Grow

DECEMBER

1857

Tuesd worked on it wed Nov [Dec] 2 1857 the same Thursd 3 fast day I went
to meeting the boys came home from the mountain I went to see Tripp &John
Parry Frid 4 I have finished Br Grows comforter commenced a pair of fringed
mittens Sat 5 nit on them sund 6 went to meeting Mond 7 Tues 8 wed 9
Thurs 10 [she corrects and writes on tap qfall these dates] attend to my domestic concerns made up my blankets washed &c Frd 11 spun shoe thread for David Sat

47. Sarah Elizabeth Foss married Matthias Cowley (1829-1864).
48. Twenty-five hundred Monnon volunteers wintered in Echo Canyon and other
strategic locations, where they rocked up breastworks in the cliffs and prepared
to Hood the canyon to resist the approaching army. These preparations proved
unnecessary. In effective guerilla tactics on the Wyoming plains, the Nauvoo
Legion burned fifty·two wagons loaded with 150 tons of food and equipmentand drove off hundreds of oxen and beef cattle, forcing the army to winter near
Fort Bridger.
49. This is Harriet Roberts, the wife ofJohn Parry's sonJohn (see note 30 to Diary 4).
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12 finished the fringed mittens Sund 13 put Mary More to bed with a son
born 12 2 hAM went to meeting 1\ came home sick 1\ Mond 14 P G here to
dinner 1\ I am week 1\ I have had the good luck to get 15 lb sugar I have all
things to make me comfortable for which I thank the Lord and enjoy myself
first rate in trying to live my religion Tuesd 15 baked mince pies wed 16 went
up to Tripps :JNe6. Thursd 17 I went up to P Gs with Tripp 8< wifes Frd 18 visited Sylvia came home she came home with us I have nit a pair of mittens for
Mr Parry Sat fixing my caps Sund 20 went to meeting Mond 21 worked on
my quilt Tuesd 22 wed 23 Thursd 24 the same Frd 25 chrismas went to
Tripps took dinner Sat 26 prepared to go to Davids he came after me staid all
night Sund 1\ 271\ went to meeting in the forenoon then went up to Davids in
the evening went to see Chester Lovlins child very sick stoped at Sylvias Perry
had a whip struck into his eye hurt bad Mond 1\ 281\ worked for Phebe fixing
a peticoat for Jane Tuesd went to Br chisnels to a party wed 30 viseted at
Sylvias Thursd 31 commenced a pair of mitens for P G

1858
I think I can take the spoiling qfmy things with jay
JANUARY 1858

FridJan 1-1858 spun for Phebe Wm= Smoot 8< wife 8< Mother 8< Anna came
up to P Gs50 Sat 2 we all went to Sylvias Perrys eye quite well Sund 3 Wm=
8< folks went home Elizabeth 8< her husband Cowley came to Davids I went
over to Sylvias we went to meeting in the evening Mond 4 we all went to Br
Dibbles to a party had a good time Tuesd 5 1\ and wed 61\ I wound yarn
moulded candles 8<c had a party at P Gs in the evening for the youth it could
not easily be beat for good order and a good spirit was there Thursd 7 finished P Gs mittens 1\ and went to fast meeting 1\ Frid 8 another party at P Gs
Sat 9 I sold my fringed mittens and a pair of socks for two bushels of wheet,
put Phebe Davids wife to bed 1 - 45 minutes PM [with a son, David] Sund 10
she is comfortable Mond 11 another party at P Gs Tues 12 David has made
me a pair of shoes since I have been here wed 13 came home sister Foss went
up Thursd 14 put John Pulsipers wife Rosilla to bed with a daughter [Emily
Sariah] born 7 P M Frd 15 Satd 16 attending to my domestic conserns Sund
17 went to meeting Mond 18 went to a welsh party in the 15 ward Tuesd
<19> washed wed <20> ironed Thursd 21 visited sister Besseys Frd 22 Sat

50. William's mother was Margaret McMeans, and his father was Abraham Owen
Smoot. His grandmother (Anna) was Ann Rowlett (1787-1871); George
Washington Smoot was his grandfather.
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23 worked on my quilt Sund 24 went to meeting Mond 25 setled up my
tithing for last AyearA found Due me seven Dollars five cents $7-05 after
seiling seventy three Dollars seventy six cents I have raised 2 -3h lb flax E B
Tripp rotted broke and swingled it with his I gltve ffim he asked me $3-50 for
[two words scratched ou~ doing it Tuesd 26 went out to Wm= smoots on a visit
wed 27 croachied Wm= a cap Thursd 28 croached another cap Frd 29 came
home) Sat 30 combed my flax moulded candles David came here he has
made me a pair of gaters Sund 31 went to meeting
FEBRUARY

1858

Mond Feb 1 attended to my domestic concerns Tuesd 2 Tripp and wives
here on a visit wed 3 carded some tow [tawse straw] Thursd 4 my birthday
sixty three years old, fast day I go to meeting, in the afternoon Mr Parrys
boyS1 was lost we hunted for him till night found him about a mile from
home Frd 5 made a chair cusheon I have got a new rocking chair Sat 6 Sund
7 went to meeting Mond 8 went up in town to get some lumber for flour
boxes found none got 5 lb sugar Tuesd 9 visited at sister Foses with Tripp
and wives wed 10 caled to sister Creek miscarriage Thursd 11 gave sister
Vernon emetic Frd 12 Phebee Tripp here on a visit Sat 13 made me a cap not
well Sund 14 so unwell do not go to meeting Mr Parry has been here two
days quite unwell he is better to day Mond 15 Davids wife came here soon
after she came here Perrigrine came told us David was sick she went home
with him I am still sick Tuesd 16 wed 17 no better Mr Parry sent for the
Bishop [Kesler] he came they anointed and laid hands on me Thursd 18 I am
better to day Frd 19 Satd 20 I am MiD getting better slowly I have some
appetite to day I hear from David to day he is better Sund 21 I am not so well
to day David came down here to day Mond A22 A I am no better my head is
very bad in the afternoon a sore broke in my ear52 I feel better Tuesd 23
began to nit a little wed 24 Lucinia came down to stay with me a few days
Thursd 25 she washed Frd 26 I can work a little Satd 27 Sophia Tripp here
on a visit Sund 28 I do not go to meeting I am not well enough David came
down he and Lucinia went in the forenoon went home in the afternoon Col=
Cane is here in town53

51. Probably Joseph Hyrum, the surviving twin boy who was born on 8 August
1855.
52. This illness may have contributed to Patty's extreme deafness later in life.
53. Colonel Thomas L. Kane, a longtime friend of the Mormons, on his own initia·
tive came to negotiate a settlement of the difficulties with the government. As a
result of his efforts, agreement was reached for the army to march peaceably
through Salt Lake Valley and establish a camp in Cedar Valley, forty miles
southwest of Salt Lake City.
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1858

Mond March 1 Susannah Marry & sister Franklin here on a visit Tuesd 2 commenced to crocia me a cape Wed 3John Parrys wife here I am quite well and the
Lord has heard the prayers of his servants and I can hear again after being deaf
with one ear for over four months and I do r~oice in his goodness Thursd 4 fast
day I went to meeting Frd 5 work on my cape finished it Satd 6 Sisters Foss
Olive Elizabeth sister Vose Emerett David Matthias cowly here on a visit I
bought 400 cwt of Hour Sund 7 went to meeting Mond 8 visited with Emerett at
Br Sam= Mores Tuesd 9 had co all day sisters came to me to comfort them I did
comfort them and they went away feeling well thank the Lord wed 11.1011.
Emerett went home P G here planted peas and potatoes & beets +ftt:t bought ten
bushels of wheat Thursd 11 bought 1 more commenced spining Frd 12 sold
$11 :00 worth of peach trees I have had a man to work in the garden all this week
~ sent 80 peach trees to the tithing office $20=00 and a bunch of peach blossoms to the editor the first we have seen Satd 13 carded tow Sund 14 snows I do
not go to meeting Mond 15 Tuesd 16 wed 17 and Thursd 18 I have been spining tow have finished it this morning the men were caled to go to Tooelee the
Indians have been stealing carle there bought 3 2h bushels wheat Frd 19 nit a
purse Satd 20 attended to my domestic concerns sent ten plumb trees to the
tithing office $1-00 Sund 21 went to meeting the word was for us all to go south
as soon as we could that the United troops were determined to come in and kill
us all54 Mond 22 buisiness al stoped as to springs work Tuesd 23 all preparing
to move P G was down yestarday he and David and Sylvia down again Sylvia P
G & Sylvia staid here all night Wed 24 P G had a talk with the Bishop & Mr
Parry concluded that I should go with P G and the rest of my children Thursd
25 I commenced preparing to pack my things Frd 26 Sat 27 dito Sund 28 went
to meeting Mond 29 finished making my soft soap into hard Tuesd 30 P G
came down told me that he would take all the Hour that I could get sacked by 9
oclock next morning Wed 31 he came I sent 18=50 II. hundred II. pounds by him
APRIL

1858

Thursd I commenced packing Frd <April> P G came back he had hired a
storeroom & left it at American fork Sat 2 the team came for Mr Parry Sund

54. On 18 March 1858 in a meeting of the First Presidency, eight of the twelve aposdes, and the territory's leading military officers, the decision was reached to
abandon the idea of armed resistance to the federal forces. The Mormons were
prepared to abandon the city and burn it, however, if needed. Brigham Young
sent an exploring expedition as far as the Muddy River in southern Nevada,
seeking, but not finding, suitable places to setde in the desert. During much of
the spring of 1858, roads to Provo and on to southern settlements were crowded
with the wagons of Mormons leaving their homes.
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3 Lucinia and Sylvia came here staid all night I sacked the rest of my flour
yestarday Mr Parry started this morning "took all the things that he brought
here away from me" I went to meeting G[eorge] AUbert Smith] Br Vernon
BrighamJohn Taylor & capt Hunt preached Susan Bessee came home with me
we went to the ward meeting she staid with me all night Mond 5 I have
washed I feel first reate cheerful and happy I think I can take the spoiling of
my things with joy Oh Lord help me so to do THese 8 P G David Lucinia
came down took a load of wheet for me "26 2h bus" David has gone with it
and a load for P G two men with him Lucinia and I went to making soap P G
went home Tuesd 6 the f[c]onference P G came down I did not go we were
mak soap Wm= and Martha came here yestarday staid all night have gone
home to day we finish the soap Lucinia went home with P G wetI confrence
ajorned till Oct= Wed P G down again he has to move into the city and the
city to Utah co I have been packing David came back staid here all night
Thursd 8 they start home this morning two four horse teams I emt[y] my
straw ticken & wash it boil out my tow yam Frd 9 take up my carpet have co
the most of the day Satd 10 finish packing Sund 11 go to meeting went to the
ward meeting in the evening Mond 12 took up my other carpet Sulvia moved
in with me I send 30 bushels more of wheat and a verry large flour box and 500 lb flour tuesd 13 Sulvia washed Wed 14 David & Carlos got back from
American fork been to carry two load Mr Parry came with them Thursd 15
Richard came to carry a load for him Frd 16 they load up start to go back
about 12 oclock we are making starch from potatoes Sat 17 it rains hard Sund
18 we go to meeting Mr Parry came back to meeting staid all night Mond 19
he started again "David moved down" Tuesd "20" Joseph Parry and wife
came here wed 21 John Parry came from ecko canyon Thursd 22 I have finished planting my garden John Parry helped me Frd 23 I went up to P Gs
mended up their tin ware he loaded up a load of goods I came down with
them Sat 24 David came back brought Martha & children here Wm= came at
night staid all night Sund 25 David carried Sulvia &I Wm= and Martha up to
Br Smoots we then came back to meeting Gov= Cumings was there55 we had

55. Urged by Colonel Kane, Governor Cumming decided to leave the federal army
at winter camp at Fort Bridger and travel unescorted to Salt Lake City. He and
Colonel Kane traveled by night through Echo Canyon, where the Mormons
saluted the governor from their fortifications and he formally addressed them.
He arrived on 12 April to find the Mormons abandoning their homes and moving south. The next day he began a series of meetings with Brigham Young and
others. His inspections convinced him the Mormons were loyal to the government. The meeting of 25 April overflowed the Tabernacle. Cumming affirmed
the government's authority but said he would act in consultation with the
Mormon leaders and declared, as Brigham Young recorded, that he "had nothing to do with our social and religious views; we had the right to serve God, in
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all sorts of a meetings P G Mary came here to supper and John Stoker Mond
26 sister Stoker here visiting Tuesd 27 made me a A sun A bonnet wed 28
Sylvia washed I mended some braided some straw5 6 Thursd 29 rained P G
here David Ed &John Poorman staid all night Frid 30 sewed Sylvias boy a hat
then went to Br Hydes Hebers & Bernhisels Sylvia went with me
MAY

1858

Satd May 1 bought 25 lb Hour this week paid in pye plant A spun Sylvia
some thread A Sund 2 went to meeting Mond 3 Sylvia washed Tuesd 4 made
soap sisters Foss & Vose here on a visit sister Vose staid all night wed 5 she
went home Thursd 6 David &Ed gone with another 2 loads think Sylvia and
I will go next time P Gs family are mostly gone Frid 7 Sylvia and I went to
Tripps on a visit Sat 8 we are packing up to go away to morrow David & Ed
came back A Br Lasley is dead A go up to P Gs and get a load and donot take
us untill next time Sund 9 go to meeting Br Brigham talked to us so good my
heart rejoiced and I felt to praise God David and Ed came down with two
load stay all night Mond 10 start early to go down Sylvia washes Tuesd 11
we bake and packed Sylvias things David and Ed came back & P G came
down the loaded up Sylvias things wed 12 she starts they carry 25 bush
wheet for me I am left alone I clean up the house John Parry came back from
Summit where his wife is he takes care of my garden he is one of the gard
that stays here Thursd 13 I braid straw and put in some beets and carrots
Frid 14 I sew my straw into a basket David and Ed came back here Satd 15
they go up home Eldriges child got scalded I was caled for I went and took
care of it Sund 16 it is doing well I go to meeting 14; Lucinia David down
Mond 17 I water my garden Tuesd 18 P G and Ed came down took the last
of my wheet and a box to put it in 23 bushels 2h wed A 19 A they go down
Thursd 20 came back P G after loading a load of boards went home Frd 21
Ed goes down with the boards John Parry is released from the gard starts this
morning to go to Sumit with a young man that started to go to the states John

any way we pleased." His favorable reports led to the army's peaceable passage
through Salt Lake City, the return of the Mormons to their homes, and, inJune,
a presidential proclamation of pardon for any past rebellion (Brigham H.
Roberts, A Comprehensive Histury I!! the Church, 6 vols. [Provo, Utah: Brigham
Young University Press, 1965),4:391).
56. Much later in Patty's diaries are accounts of a straw-braiding school in her
home. She doesn't say why they were braiding straw. Later she mentions sewing
a hat for a grandson and still later records that she made her straw into a basket.
Since this was in the spring, it is unlikely that she was using straw left over from
the harvest, although they evidendy braided wheat and oat straw as well as
towse straw, a coarse, hollow plant grown especially for braiding (paxman,
"Early Mormon Family Life," 6-7).
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told him he was here and he had better stay here he concluded to do so and
has gone south with John I have boarded John since he came back and fited
him and the boy with provision to go three days Br Eldrige starts to go south
with the last of his family his child has [been] geting well fast I have dresed its
wound twice a day since it was scalded yestarday I gave sister Jones an emetic I have been up to Tripps to day Sat 22John Dalton came after me to go to
his wife at the church farmS? when I got there she was better but his child had
a breach he wished me to do something for it so he brought me home to get
some medicine for the child Ed came back I got him some dinner he went
home I went back again made trusses for the child staid all night Sund 23
came home left his wife better the child breach did not come down any more
M6ffi Wm= Smoot came here after I was a bed I got up got him some supper he staid all night Mond 24 he went over my garden and orchard said he
never saw such a beautiful sight in his life so many trees so full of fruit so says
every one that has seen them. I wash make canker medicine pack up my
things once more to go south I think I shall go this time 6 oclock P M P G
and Ed came down loaded up my things stay all night Tuesd 25 we start go
to the point of the mountain stopt to bait it rained I got wet some it soon stopt
raining we got to American fork 2h past 4 P M found them all well I helped
unload my things felt first rate Tuesd 26 P G built me a shanty Wed 27 he
finished it put my things into it Thursd 27 [written over Wed 26] he and Ed
started back again Frd 28 John and William Parry came here Abrought me a
letter from Mr ParryA I made them some coffee Homer Call wife & Fany
Lovland came here Emerett went home with themS8 Sister Foss [word obliterated] & Mathias Cowley & wife came here staid all night Satd 29 they go on in
the afternoon I went to the celibration of Susannah Richards birthday 40 or
50 persons there we had a good time table set under a bowry loaded with
very delisious food of which we partook in fulfilment of a prediction of Dr
Willard Richards to Susannah in my presance five years ago this day he told
her that in five years more she should have a plenty of room to set as big a
table as she wanted and plenty to put on it and room enough to acommodate
all that she wished to have presant her room then being rather small he also
said many more things which have been fulfiled Sund 30 the wind blows
hard very cold do not go to meeting Mond 31 wrote a letter to Mr Parry in
answer to one he sent me by John

57. The church farm was located where Sugar House is now situated.
58. Homer Call (1834-1908) was a brother to Anson Call and Mary and Lucina
Sessions, Perrigrine's wives. At this time he had two wives: Maria Ferrin and
Nancy Merrill. Fanny Call (1815-1899) was their sister. Her husband was
Chester Loveland, and their daughter was Fanny Emorett, who also married
Perrigrine.
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Tuesd I\Junel\ 1 John came I sent the letter by him Wm Smoot came here
Staid all night Wed 2 I went home with him Thursd 3 I went to see Harriet
Mr Sessions wife Frd 4 I visited sister Smoot & others Satd 5 I came home
Wm & Marth came home with us I have knit a stocking since I went away I
carried some things to Harriet which she was verry thankful for Sund 6 I
went to meeting Mond 7 I visited the sick Tuesd 8 I\wedl\ 9 I made canker
medicine p...s came down brought some pye plant Thursd 10 I made pies had
co sisters 1\ Mary Elen 1\ Kimbal her Mother and Bishop Hunters wife Susan
Frid 12 P G went home Mary Elen staid with me last night she made me a
sack to day I have watered the garden here Sat 12 Braided straw Sund 13
went to meeting M8ft Brigham & Heber [Orson] Hyde preached in the afternoon gave us a synopsus of what they had done with the commissioners at the
city59 Monday 14 visited the sick Washed &c Tuesd 15 carded wool wed 16
the same Thursd 17 the same it rained my bed wet through the house leaked
bad Frd 18 rained some in the afternoon I\it cleared 1\ we dried our things
1\ David came down here 1\ Sat 19 finished carding spun some did me up a cap
it rained hard again house leaked bad things got wet Sund 20 fair again we
put our things out to dry then went to meeting David & Ed here still
[The size 0/the paper changes here; she must have run out}
Mond 21 David made Jim a pair of shoes60 Mr Parry came here we went to
see Mary 1\ his daughter 1\ Tuesd 22 he made us a shade David and Ed went
home wed 23 I spun Thursd 24 Mr Parry and I & Mary went to Lehi Frd 25

59. On 7 June a two-man Peace Commission (L. W Powell and Ben McCulloch)
sent by President Buchanan arrived in Salt Lake City. In meetings on 11 and 12
June and in private conversations with Brigham Young, the Mormon leaders
denied all allegations of sedition or rebellion in Buchanan's proclamation of pardon, except the charge that they had burned the army's wagons and driven off
cattle in Wyoming. They accepted the president's pardon and agreed to the
peaceable passage of the army through Salt Lake City. This was the official end
of the Utah War (seeJH, 11, 12, 13June 1858).
60. She must be referring to Jim Indian. Descriptions in Sessions family histories
vary in details about Jim "Injun." Evidently he came to Sessions Settlement in
1852 at age eight as part of a group ofIndians. At least one account says his parents died there and Perrigrine and David buried them and adopted Jim. Another
records that because some of the Indians had died at Sessions Settlement, the boy
had only his grandmother to care for him, and she sold him for a pony, saddle,
blanket, and a little flour. One narrative claims that he was the first Indian to
receive his endowments in the Logan Temple (1885) and that Wilford Woodruff
preached his funeral sermon after his death on 12 July 1894. Another "Life
Sketch" states that an uncle persuaded David and Perrigrine to "relieve him of
the responsiblity of rearing his nephew." The accounts have no documentation
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I spun Sat 26 I washed Mr Parrys clothes P G came down Sund 27 we went
to Provo to meeting Mr Parry went home I went to Br grows staid all night
1\ Mond 28/\ I visited round engaged ten lb rolls came up to Tripps staid all
night Tuesd 29 visited in the camp wed 30 came to battle creek
JULY

1858

ThursdJuly 1 came home soon caled to go to Lehi to see Br Daltons sick child
Frd 2 finished shining my wool and have packed my things to go home many
have gone the Prsd went night before last Sat 3 Mary Emerett & Phebee
Josephine all started home Sund 4 I do not go to meeting Mond 5 David &
Carlos came after me Tuesd 6 we start get to the point of the mountain meet the
U S troops we sat there three three hours waiting for them to pass61 one oclock
we started got home at 6 unloaded Tuesd 7 David & Carlos goes back after
Lucinia & Sulvia Thursd 8 they came got supper went home I have got my carpet down my bedsted set up my things mostly unpacked I have had a man to
work for me in the garden frid 9 I watered the garden S Mr Parry came back
Satd 10 /\ I worked in the garden /\ Caleb Parry worked for me in the forenoon
another man in the afternoon Eldridges boys all day Sunday 11 Mond 12 ann
here David & Carlos here gone to Provo P G came took dinner Julia
/\ Sessions /\ came here to stay with me a few days Br James Olcout [Olcott?]
came here to Board last Thursday is here now has worked 1 2h days for me
Mond 12 worked in the garden made myself sick Tuesd 13 do not set up much
wed 14 no better quite sick Thursd 15 I am better Mr Parry came here Cate
here Frd 16 made me a cap Sat 17 worked in the garden Sund 18 no meeting
David & wife & children & Sister foss here Mond 19 called to Br Mosesleys62
put Wm= Robinsons [1831-1903] wife [Susannah Grimshaw] to bed with a

and some are unsigned. However, Olive Cordelia Sessions, the daughter of
David and Phebe Foss Sessions, wrote at least one history filed by the Daughters
of Utah Pioneers. It seelllS clear thatJim for the most part lived with David and
Phebe and she, being a teacher, gave him whatever education he obtained.
61. The army, under the command of General AlbertJohnston, broke camp at Fort
Bridger on 13 June and in twelve days reached the mouth of Emigration
Canyon. Entering early on the morning of 26 June, the army marched through
the deserted city to camp on the west bank of the Jordan River. An article in
Atlantic Monthly described, "All day long, from dawn till after sunset, the troops
and trains poured through the city, the utter silence of the streets being broken
only by the music of the military bands, the monotonous tramp of the regiments, and the rattle of the baggage wagons" (quoted in Roberts, Comprehensive
History, 4:445). In succeeding days the army moved south along the Jordan to
the Point of the Mountain, where they met the returning Mormons, then southwest to Cedar Valley, where they established Camp Hoyd, remaining there until
ordered back East at the outbreak of the Civil War.
62. Probably George W Mousley, a member of Patty's ward.
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son [Jesse Benjamin] born 20 minutes before 2 P M I have washed to day Br
James Aulcot left here to day to work on the miletary road63 Tuesd 20 Ironed
put down my carpet in the bedroom had my grass cut Sister Higbee here on a
visit Wed 21 put Jesse Martins wife Sophronia to bed with a daughter [Eunice
Sophronia] born 20 minutes past 4 A M I got some buds of Br More put them
in put down my carpet in the kitchen Thursd 22 commenceed spining got my
grass cut Frd 23 spun Sat 24 got my hay raked and stacked "John Parry did it
Sylvia here" Sund 25 no meeting I went up to Tripps Mond 26 spun Tuesd 27
spun sister Polly Vose here Wed 28 put sister [Sophia] Riser to bed with a
daughter [Emma] born 5 minutes before one P M Thursd 29 finished spining
Frd 30 scoured out my yam & washed Satd 31 not well
AUGUST

1858

Sund "August I" no meeting P G & David & Chester Lovlin here Mond 2
spooled my web "visitedJohn Cottoms child" Tuesd 3 warped it P G Mary &
Emeret here to dinner I went home with them 8tftt the wind blew verry hard
going up I staid all night with Sylvia Wed 4 I came home Thursd 5 watered
my garden Frd 6 took care of my peas & picked two pails full of currants to
make wine of Br Filawry came here a week ago with a verry bad hand it was
poisoned by skining a cow that died did not know what ailed her he had a
small place on his finger where the skin was scrat[c]hed off and it swelled verry
bad & made him sick all over, to day he is better I have took care of his hand
polticed it with catnip & Lobelia mostly put in salt & soap and molasses his finger turned black & the flesh dead Wfteft tfte but it begins to come to its feeling a
little now Sat 7 carried ten quarts of currants to the tithing office went to the
store got a bunch of cotten yam No 11 went to sister Smoots Sund 8 no meeting staid at home alone Mond 9 sized my web and spooled it put the other web
a colouring blue Tuesd 10 warped my web stoped at Tripps to dinner P G went
bye while I was there going south after a load of flour "Martha" came here
Wed 11 set up the loom the irons at provo yet Thursd 12 while eating my dinner was taken verry sleepey and quite unwell Wm= Smoot came here he staid
all night Frd 13 he & Martha started home I still "am" quite unwell P G
returned from the south I got him some vituals eat a little with him Sylvia &
Alma Stoker came after me to go and see sister Stoker she is sick they thought
it would do me good to ride I went the ride did me good and I got quite well I
found her very sick I gave her a Lobelia emetic she soon got better I also found

63. Soon after the anny arrived in Cedar Valley, General A. S.Johnston ordered his
chief topographical engineer to survey Tlffipanogas Canyon east of Lehi for a
wagon road to connect Camp Boyd with the anny supply depot at Fort Bridger
without going through the Monnon capitol. The Monnons had already
roughed out the road. Perhaps the anny hired Monnons to work on it again.
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my sons babe very sick I staid with that all night Sat 14 child no better sister
Stoker better I came home went right back again found the child very bad
thought it would not live through the night I gave that Lobelia it soon got easey
Sund 15 I stay all day Mond 16 we think the child is better I came home
Lucinia gave me a cheese I pack that down Tuesd 17 I wash wed 18 iron &
draw in my web Thursd 19 gave Caleb Parrys babe an emetic then put his second wife [WInifred, b. 1838] to bed with a son [Gronway] born 15 minutes
before 11 A M then went home with P G his child is wor[s]e stay all night hope
it is a litle better I came home /\ Frd 20/\ wove one yard visit Calebs folks &c
David and wife came here stay all night Satd 21 visit calebs again came home
wove 2 yards caled to T Cottoms child watter my garden to night we have had
a shower wet the potatoes so that it is bad going among them Sund 22 I have
wattered my garden got wet my self it rained a little Mond /\ 23/\ wove a little
went up to P Gs his child is worse thought it was dying I stay all night came
home Tuesd 24 wed 25 Thursd 26 Frd 27 wove Satd 28 got my second web
out Sund 29 went up to P Gs again Davids children sick came home Mond 30
pooled my 3d web Tuesd 31 worped it and drawed it in
SEPTEMBER

1858

wed Sept 1 Sylvia here David gone after a load of salt got back & went home
I wove 1 yard Thurd 2 spun & couloured red David here again going after salt
I have made some more wine Fffi g ,,8, e SItt 4 caled to George Wallice,s put
Hann /\ ah /\ [Davis] his wife to bed with a pair of twins sons born between 11
& 12 P M Frid 3 wove Sat 4 wove some had C064 Sund 5 P Gs child died
name Alice Emeretts child65 Mond 6 Mr Parry and I went up to the funerel
with Wm= & Martha Smoot Sister Parrish burried the same time Tuesd 7 we
came home wed 8 I wove Thursd 9 carried a 2h bushel apples to the tithing
office got my web out took down the loom Frid 10 made me a skirt & watered
my garden Sat 11 gathered peaches sold Br Dopp $40-25 forty Dollars &
twenty five cents worth of peaches & Apples & plumbs 66 peaches 25 Dollars
Aples 10 Dollars plumbs 5-25 Sund 12 No meeting Mond 13 washed Tuesd
14 ironed and baked wed 15 sewed on my aprons and sack Thursd 16 cut
peaches to dry Frd 17 had a place fixed to spread my peaches Sat 18 picked
peaches sister Vose came here staid all night Sund 19 David and Carlos and
Lucinia & Byron came down & Br Dopp staid all night I sold Br Dopp eight
bushels of peaches $68-00 & eight doz Apples $4-00 and Plumbs $13-76 total

64. According to the JH (4 September 1858, p. 1), "George A. Smith called on
Mother Sessions to examine her orchard. She gave him some fruit."
Uncharacteristically, Patty fails to give his name.
65. This daughter was born on 16June 1857 in Carson, Nevada.
66. In the 1860 census, Peter Dopp, age sixty-three, was living in Bountiful.
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amount eighty one dollars & seventy six cents Mond 20 cut peaches Tuesd 21
wed 22 the same I carried my tithing plumbs to the office six quarts P G here
Lucinia hes been here ever since sunday helping me Thursd 23 cut peaches
David & Carlos came back from the camp Frd 24 they went home Lucinia went
home with them Byron [her grandsonJ staid with me I let them have 2 bushels
of peaches Sat 25 Sylvia came down Sund 26 Wm= & Martha here & Tripps
folks here to eat peaches David came down Mond 27 David went south for
wheet Dopp came back let him have three bushels more of peaches A$13=50 A
sold one more to Br Ed Pace [Edwin Pace, 1829-1917J Tuesd28letBr Diamon
have five bushels for 20=00 Dollars David came back Wed 29 he went home P
G with him bought a mule gave $1=50 for it cash Thursd 30 worked at my
peaches Br Dopp came let him have 3 bushels more for 12 Dollars
OCTOBER

1858

Frd Oct 1 sold 2 bushels for 8 Dollars ~ Oct 2 I put Martha Wallice
[Martha Davis, b. 1836J to bed with son born 20 minutes before 12 Sat 2
Worden & Harriet & James came here he went south left her & children here
Sylvia & Byron went home it rains Sund 3 has rained all night very wet this
morning AEfftef'ett eflffle at¥i't'HA rainy weather A(all dayA ~ Mond 4 wet
Tuesd 5 AEmerett came here A fair wed 6 Thursd 7 Frid 8 Sat 9 good weather Sund 10 P G came down Harriet went home with him Warden came back
staid here all night David here staid all night Mond 11 they went home Tuesd
12 Wed 13 Thurd 14 I have sold sold a good many peaches cut and dried a
good many more for this last two weeks Martha Ann had a daughter
[Margaret EstherJ born last satd 9 day born 4 A M it looks likely to rain P G
is down here I have sent ~oo twenty Dollars by him to the store to get groceries Frd A15 A Sylvia and Wm= Smoot came here brought my groceries 25
lb sugar 5 lb coffee 1 lb tea David came brought 2=000 lb flour and my big
flour bin they went home Satd 16 it rained last night then snowed this morning every tree and srub is loaded down with snow and some broke down
snows to day Sund 17 still snows this afternoon the sun shines a part of the
time I have many peaches not gathered Mond 18 Thornton brought the last
of my flour and things from American Fork got here last night P G and David
and Josephine come here gathered peaches staid all night ATuesd 19 A gathered again this morning took away 15 bushels they are frost bitten Emerett
went home with them I have paid all my tithing ~ in 20 or 21 bushels sold
15 bushels to day besides what P G took away Wed 20 sold some Thursd 21
sold many Frid 22Josephine started for home Satd 23 David came down she
went home with him Sund 24 Carlos andJimy here Mond 25 sister Foss here
on a visit Charles Grow here 67 geting out manure AI A boutgh some rolls paid

67.

Charles Moyer Grow (1840-1904) was the son of Henry Grow and Mary Moyer.
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in pea /\ (ches /\ Tuesd 26 wed 27 taking care of my peaches Thursd 28
Charles Grow here to work I bought 5 2h gallons molasses Frd 29 bought one
gallon more sold nearly all my peaches but few dozen left Satd 30 been and
paid up my taxes P G here Sold five dollars of Apples six dozen I have paid 20
~ bushels /\3 h/\ of peaches 172 h quarts plumbs half bushel Apples ten
quarts of currants for tithing Sund 31 went up to /\ E /\ Tripp
NOVEMBER

1858

Mond Nov 1 I washed Tuesd 2 charles Grow finished paying me in work
which his Father owed me wed 3 P G here to breakfast Wm= Smoot here I
ironed took care of my dried peaches Thursd 4 made me an under garment
Br Birch paid me twenty Dollars fifty cents owes me eight Dollars more Frd 5
attended to my domestic concerns Satd 6 went up to the store got ten lb sugar
and half yard green silk for an apron68 Sund 4 no meeting yet Mond 8 coulloured my yellow made me two Hanel night dresses colloured them Tuesd 9 to
day sold fifty peach trees some plumb & Apple trees 15 Dollars cash sold trees
last week 7=2h Dollars wed 10 /\ sold 9 Dollars more /\ Thurs 11 Frid 12
Tripp and sophia here on a visit Sat 13 I have attended to my domestic concerns this weekJohn & Caleb Parry came back from ft Briger to day is conference Sund 14 it closed Mond 15 Wm= & Martha Smoot here six peach trees
paid me $1=50 BenJonson bought forty more paid me ten dollars Tuesd 16
Br church here to work for some more I have had forty three Dollars cash for
trees wed 17 sold $2=25 more Tursd 18 /\ Frd /\ Sat 20 Sund 21 I have been
sewing this past week Mond 22 quite dull weather some snow Tuesd 23 the
same wed 24 I wash Thursd 25 John Parry starts for Summit for his family
Frd 26 snows all day Satd 27 clars off Sund 28 fine weather I have sold $7 :00
more trees last week gave away eight trees I enjoy myself well the Lord blesses me with his spirit to comfort my heart I am alone the most of my time but
my meditation is sweet and I feel to thank the Lord all the time Mond 29
Tuesd 3d attending to my domestic concerns
DECEMBER

1858

Wed Dec 1 I have moulded candles went up to /\ S M /\ Blairs Thursd 2 finished my peiceing my bed quilt went to the store got $6=00 of Blair with his
order /\ got a dress for Harriet Sessions now Wordens wife /\ Frid 3 quite cold
froze very hard last night I have wrote a letter to Joseph Knapp finished it last
night I have sold fifty two /\ Dollars /\ 25 /\ cts /\ worth of trees this faul got all
my pay Satd 4 went up to P Gs put Mary his wife to bed with a daughter
[Zina] born near 5 P M Sund 5 south wind blew so hard they could not have

68. Patty was planning to make an apron to use with other sacred clothing in the
temple.
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any fire in Marys room all day only a ketle of coals I went and staid with Sylvia
all night Mond 6 gave Mary and Phebe both an Emetic Tuesd 7 I came home
left them quite comfortableJosepine [her granddaughter] came home with me
staid all night wed 8 she & David went home it is very cold yet Thursd 9 /\ I /\
went up to town with 50 lb dried peaches sold them for 30 Dollars cash then
went to see John Parrys wife they got back last Mond I then /\ came /\ back
home baked some mince pies Frd 10 very cold Satd 11 made me a cap the watter runs over the ice and has Hawed up the road made it very bad crossing the
street Sund 12 many got in some waist deep Mond 13 the men turned out cut
a chanel for the water in the midle of the street and fixed crossing places I went
and showed sister Grow about her web Tuesd 14 went there & spun 42 knots
of yard to crocia for myself Wed 15 cut and sewed carpet rags Thursd 16 a
very pleasant day warped sister grows web frd /\ 17/\ drawed some of it in and
showed her how to draw it in Satd 18 mended my comforters Sund 19 Wm=
and Martha here I went to Brother Smoots with them Mond 20 scoured out
some yarn washed Tuesd 21 I was caled to see a sick child then to Br [Zera]
Pulsipers wife Martha [Ann Hughes] Wed 22 put her to bed with a daughter
born 15 minutes before one A M commenced crociaing Thursd 23 went to
John Parrys Frd 24 went to town bought 65 lb Pork paid 25 cents per pound
/\$16-25/\ Satd 25 christmas John Parry & wife here and P G to dinner I have
knit two pair of stockings for sister Grow this last week David here s[t]aid all
night Sun 26 he went away I went up to Tripps Mr Parry came we spent the
evening Mond 27 I crociaed on a comforter Tuesd 28 prepared some yarn for
Mr Parry some mittens I have lent William Smoot one hundred and fifty
Dollars cash to go to Callifornia after goods for Chrisman69 the weather is
warm and pleasant has been for some days I feel well in body and mind the
Lord blesses me all the time Wed 29 sisters Foss & Phebe & Olive here came
before breakfast staid untill night Thursd 30 I helped sister Grow put in a web
showed her how to weave Frd 31 I went there again spun for myself

1859
I pray ... that I may eT!J"uy the use rfall my senses and live to a good old age
JANUARY

1859

SatJan= 1-1859 Carlos Sessions Jimmy & Frank Higins here to dinner and
supper went to the [word omitted] Carlos staid here all night Sund 2 we went to
meeting /\in the tabernacle/\ carlos came here staid all night Mond 3 P G

69. Charles Crisman operated a chopping mill, the first in the valley, according to
Juanita Brooks (Hosea Stout, 2:343, n. 15).
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brought me a load of wood Tuesd 4 Mr Parry went up to P Gs wed 5 came
home Sylvia & David came down with him Sylvia staid here all night she and
I went up to Tripps in the evening Thursd 6 David and wife came here all
here to dinner it is fast day the first we have had since we went south I paid my
fast in fish they have all gone home I went and setled up my tithing for 1857
paid one hundred eight Dollars and sixty cents Frid 7 finished Mr Parry mittens Sat 8 I am knitting for sister Grow Sund 9 went to meeting Mond 10
Martha Smoot & Wm= Pearce [1833-1908] here to dinner Tuesd 11 I have
knit three pair more stockins for sister Grow putJulia [Melville] wife of Henry
Grow to bed with a son [Theodore Melvin] born about 5 PM Wed 12 doubled and twisted yarn Thursd 13 crociaing a chair cover Frd 14 "dito" Sat
15 finished my chair cover "lent P G sessions 25 Dollars "~,, "let him
have 25 more to send to the states for me" sund 16 went to meeting Mond 17
spun John Parry & wife here Tuesd 18 Mr Parry went up North to P Gs Wed
19 he came home Thursd 20 I went up to town Frid 21 I am crociaing on my
bed cover Sat 22 the same Sund 23 went to meeting Lucinia came down here
Mond 24 we worked on her quilt tuesd 25 the same Tripp and wives here on
a visit wed 26 put in my quilt Thursd 27 got it out Frd 28 we went up to
Tripps Lucinia went home Emorre" tt" was down Sat 29 I went down to
John Parrys Sund 30 went to meeting Mond 31 Harriet Kimball & sister
Higbee B & Br Grow and wife here on a visit sister Kimball staid all night
FEBRUARY

1859

Tuesd Feb 1 very warm I have sold some peach trees eight Dollars worth
cash Worden & family came here staid all night Wed 2 they are moving to
Provo they gave me Alzinia [Alzina, b. 1852] the oldest daughter to raise as
my own she is sick Thursd 3 crociaing Frid 4 my birthday sixty four years
old I am in good spirits feel well and thank the Lord that it is as well with me
as it is Sat 5 David staid here last night I sent 75 cent by him to get me medicine for Alzinia he got it P G came here paid me the 25 Dollars I lent him
Sund 6 went to meeting, in the evening I was called to sister Marry Wordrop
it rained hard very mudy Mond 7 put her to bed with a daughter born 5 and
1h P M Tuesd 8 I washed Wed 9 ironed Alzinia is better got almost well I
have nit her a pair of stockings and made her an apron Thursd 10 Mr Parrys
birth day he is 70 years old Frid 11 I have been up to town got some lace for
caps I have sold one hundred and eight pounds of dried peaches for sixty
four Dollars 85 cts cash also ten lbs more for six Dollars cash Sat 12 Carlos
Sessions came here I went home with him Alzinia went with me very mudy
roads Sund 13 snows I stay all night Mond 14 make Alzinia a dress "flannel" and bonnet and pantalets Pheebe "& Sylvia" has helped me Tuesd 15
came home P G David and Sylvia came with me I lent David $15 00 money
let Sylvia have $2 2h to get some callico to make Alzinia some aprons Wed 16
while I was at P Gs I mised my gold ring I thought it was in those dried
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peaches I sold on Frid last so this morning I started went to the man told him
I beleived my ring was in those peaches I sold him they were packed up
ready to go to camp Floid he did not like to open them but I felt so sure it was
there I went the second time he opened the box and in less than two minutes
I found my ring with out emting the box the man was Br George Godard
[Goddard] I went to the store bought 6 2h yards of callico for Alzinia dresses
Thursd 17 I am crociaing Frid 18 the same Sat 19 made Alzinia a white peticoat and pantalets I am learning her to read and knit she learns fast Sund 20
caled to Br Smoots put his wife Emily [Hill Harris] to bed with a daughter
born [left blank] P M came home I was not well all night Mood 21 sold 5 lb
peaches Br Holmes came here got dinner cut me some wood Tuesd 22 he
came here again trimed some peach trees I finished crociaing my bed spread
Wed 23John Parrys wife came and helped me wash Thursd 27 Br holmes
went home he charged me $1=50 for triming trees I made Alzinia an apron
Frid 25 Sat 26 attended to my domestic concerns Sund 27 I was called to
Jesse Martins wife Ann [Clark, b. 1835] put her to bed with a daughter
[Elizabeth] Born 3 Aoclock A and 6 minutes PM Mood 28
1859
Tuesd March 1st 1859 we have had a very deep snow fall yestarday AE B A
Tripp spent the evening here last night laid hands on Mr Parry he is better
this morning wed 2 he is better I have done up some caps Thursd 3 cut me
some undergarments Frd 4 sewed some Satd 5 marked some for Elizabeth
Veach [b. 1836] Carlos came here went to see Martha [Ann] his sister Sund
6 AI A went to meeting Alzina went with me carlos went home Mood 7 I
went down to see Martha Tuesd 8 I cut and made Alzinia an apron Wed 9
came home Thursd 10 Frd 11 Sat 12 I have made her a dress Sund 13 did
not go to meeting David & Br Holmes came here Mood <14> they both
work pruning my trees Tuesd 15 they both went away Wed 16 I have been
sewing Thursd 17 Br Holmes came back he is pruning Frid 18 he is still
pruning AI A gave Br Wilson holmes some dried peaches Mr Parry has gone
up to P Gs to see James Bucland [Buckland] and get his Pay of him Satd 19
it snows very fast 4 oclock P M clears of snow fell over a foot Sund 20 I do
not go to meeting Br Holmes went as he was agoing along the side walk a
harrow lay there buried up under snow with the teeth up he steped on one of
the teeth it went through his foot he had on an india rubber boot I dressed it
as well as I could Mr Parry has just returned from P Gs rode home one of P
Gs mules for Br Holmes to ride back so he started off I feel affraid he will be
laid up with it Mr Parry eat dinner here went down to his Aother A house
took sick Mood 21 early in the morning sent for me I went he is very sick at
night I went again no better Tuesd 22 went again no better at night I went
again found him some better Wed 23 went again he is still better I am in
hopes he will get well I have done all I could for him with works and faith
MARCH
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mixed together if he was here I could do more for him Thursd 24 I went
again to see him found him quite well Br Holmes came here his foot is much
better he is at work for me Frd 25 went to see Mr Parry again found he had
been out door Satd 26 he came up here I gathered up the trimings of my
trees and Br Holmes brought them to the house Sund 27 snows I do not go
to meeting in the afternoon I was taken sick in the evening I sent for John
Parrys wife she staid with me untill I was better Mond 28 I can set up a very
little Tuesd 22 I am still better Br Holmes has cut up the limbs he cut off of
my trees for the stove yestarday and to day wed 30 he has gone away
Thursd 31 very cold ground covered with snow froze very hard last night
and will again to night
APRIL

1859

Frd April 1 weather cold Sat 2 clean Sund 3 go to meeting Mond 4 Tuesd 5
attend to my domes tick concerns Wed 6 went to confrence Thursd 7 went
again confrence ajorned AI went and put Margret Wardrope to bed with a
daughter [Jane] born 6 A MAl think as good a confrence as we have ever had
Frid 8 Martha & Margret and children here Sat 9 Br Birch here got fifty two
trees Carlos here has gone to see Martha I have put in some peas lettice redishes &c &: sund 10 I down to Br Foxes his child sick Mond 11 worked in the garden Tuesd 12 Wed 13 Thursd 14 Frid 15 Satd 16 Attended to my domestic
concerns Sund 17 Morn put Marry Ann Terry to bed with a daughter
[W'Ilhelmina] born 15 minutes past twelve A M70 then went to meeting Mond
18 Tuesd 19 P G and Pheebe down here got some fruit trees Wed 20 planted
some potatoes Thursd 21 Frd 1\221\ finished planting potatoes AJohn Parry
worked for me A Sat 23 aired my dried peaches Sund 24 went to meeting it
rained Mond 25 Tuesd 26 wed 27 worked in the garden Thursd 28 put sister
Mellon to bed with a dead child a daughter it had been dead some weeks born
4 P M I cut Alzinia a dress Frd 29 worked in the garden and on her dress Satd
30 dito
MAY

1859

Sund May 1 rained do not go to meeting Mond 2 I put in some beans and
posy seeds Tuesd 3 John Parry worked for me wed 4 I was sewing Thursd 5
fast day Frd 6 Sat 7 finished Alzinias dress Sund 8 went to meeting Mond 9
Tuesd 10 made soap Wed 11 worked in the garden Thursd 12 went to town
Frd 13John Parrys wife made me a bonnet Satd 14 made me a cap Sund 15
went to meeting Mond 16 Tuesd 17 wed 18 tlHeHded te ffi:' deffi:estie eeH
SefHS Tffitl'sd 18 very heavy thunder storm Joseph Abbot[t, b. 1840, son of
Lewis Abbott and Ann Marsh] killed with the lightning and Wm= Harris hurt

70. Mary Ann Pulsipher (b. 1833) was the wife of Thomas Sirls Terry (1825-1920).
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bad 71 Thursd 19 I went and see them Frd 20 I sewed A straw A baskets made
three Satd 21 Sylvia came here staid all night Sund 22 went to meeting in the
forenoon Brigham was here spoke it made our hearts glad to see and hear him
in the afternoon Wm= Smoot and Martha here their son Wm= was very sick
with the cramp in his stomach for a while got better they started for home but
he got worse again and they did not go any farther than their Fathers Mond
23 David and two others came here last night about twelve oclock found the
water runing into my lot I got up got the lantern we went and turned it off
they stay till morning had been to Toolee the men have turned out to tum the
water it is overflowing the road and many lots Tuesd 24 the same Wed 25 still
at work turning the water I have been at work in my garden Thursd 26 the
same Frid 27 Satd 28 worked in my garden Sund 29 put Emerett wife of P
G= Sessions to bed with a son [Chester] born 15 minutes before 5 I came
home A Sylvia came staid here all night A David and Phebee came here she
staid all night Mond 30 we went up to Tripps Tuesd 31 worked in my garden
JUNE

1859

WedJune IJohn Parry worked for me hoeing and fixing gate post Thursd 2
Frid 3 Sylvia staid here last night Sat 4 watered Sund 5 went to meeting
Mond 6 been looking up material for fixing my house Tuesd 7 worked in my
garden Wed 8 the same Thursd 9 got clay and sand hauled Frid 10 had 12
load hauled 3 of clay 9 of sand gave 2=00 cwt of flour for hauling and 3 load
of stone gave 1-00 cwt of flour for hauling them Sat 11 had adobes hauled
Sund 12 do not go to meeting Carlos &Jimy here I was caled Br Wollaces put
his wife Lydia [Davis, b. 1836] to bed with son [Joseph Bates] born 11 PM
Mond 13 went to P Gs A Sessions A put Lucinia to bed with a son [Harvey]
born 15 minutes before three P M Tuesd 15 came home found all the adobes
ho A u A ned Wed 15 paid for them and the hauling mostly cash I have worked
in the garden Thursd 16 the same Frid 17 ~ A washed A Sat 18 ironed and
watered Sund 19 Wm= and martha staid here last night we went to meeting
A Episcopalian A
preached Mond 20 cleaned my cellar A got A my stone
houled and Tuesd 21 commenced repairing my house 72 wed 22 I worked in
the garden Thursd 23 watered my garden Frid 24 I have been and bought
some sleepers [wooden structural supports] for my house I have made me a

71. On 18 May 1859 theJH noted: ''At half past five this city was visited by a heavy
thunder storm. Bro. Joseph Abbot was then killed by lightning, while planting
corn in the old Fort field. Wm. Harris was also injured while plowing in the
same field, at the same time."
72. As previously mentioned, Patty's house was on the southwest corner of North
Temple and Fourth West. She may have been adding an extension, or storeroom, or a granary to her home, but she was also giving it a major cleaning and
repairing.
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cap commenced my apron finished it Sat 25Joseph Parry staid here last night
P G and Mary here to dinner gone home bought 11 lb tallow Sund 26 went
to meeting Mond 27 Tuesd 28 Wed 29 got my sleepers in paid for it Thursd
30John White came down cut my grass
JULY

1859

FrdJuly 1 he went home I\put Betsey Bouk [Elizabeth Howells, b. 1827] to
bed with a daughter [Louise] born 9 PM Sat 2 Sund 3 did not go to meeting
Mond 4 raked and stacked my hay Tuesd 5 I went up to the store Wed 6John
Staniford [John Henry Standiford, 1831-1924] and David came down
brought my rafters &. some boards Thursd 7 1\ Sylvia &. Ed Cutler here I put
George Hales [1822-1907] wife [Louisa Ann Eddins, b. 1834] to bed a daughter [Louisa Serena] born 8 AM 1\ put the roof on Frid 8 commenced shingling
Satd 9 finished shingling Suod 10 do not go to meeting Mood 11 worked in
the garden Tuesd 12 the same Lucinia here Wed 13 aJoiner here to work ~
CiBs fiefe te wefk Thursd 14 Frid 15 Sat 16 worked in the garden Sund 17
do not go to meeting Mood 18 Br Gibs here to workJoinering Tuesd 19 Mr
Parry cut a hearth stone Wedn 20 made me a cap Thursd 21 been puting
I\inl\ bushes Br Leonard and wife here Frid 22 Satd 23 Sund 1\241\ go to
meeting Mood 1\ 251\ Wm= &. Martha here Tuesd 26 Br Gibs finish wed
1\ 27 1\ I go up to P Gs settle with him for my lumber pay him fifty Dollars
Thursd 28 I came home Frid 29 Satd 30 clean a little Sund 31 do not go to
meeting
AUGUST

1859

Mood August 1 go to the store bought 30 lights of glass Tuesd 2 1\ washed 1\
wed 3 Thursd 4 been puting my things in place preparing to white wash Frd
5 white wash Satd 6 clean Sund 7 go to meeting Mood 1\ 81\ go to the store
bought puty [putty] one bolt of 1\ brown 1\ cloth one bolt of bleached cloth one
bunch of cotten yarn one bolt of calico David &. Sylvia down went with me
Tuesd 9 attended to my Domestic concerns let Sylvia have the calico all but 9
yards wed 10 TftttfS81lY attended to many things Thursd 1\ 121\ [11] set the
glass and put in the windows 1\ my house is now finished 1\ Frd 12 [written over
Satd] carried my wheet in to my store room sat 13 white washed my bed
room cleaned up and went up to P Gs with Wm=&. Martha to eat Mellons
Sund 14 came home Mood 1\ 151\ got my flour into my storeroomJohn Parry
helped me Tuesd 16 whitewashed the kitchen &. cleaned up wed 17 went up to
town Thursd 18 took care of my beans Frd 19 made my wine Sat 20 wattered
my garden washed some went up to town bougl\ ht 1\ two bolts of calico sund
21 went to meeting Mood 22 went up to town bought some thread hooks &.
eyes carpet tax &.C Tuesd 23 ~ went to the office put in twenty Dollars
into the petual emigrating fund carried my stuff to E R Snow to make me a
temple apron wed 24 carried my currants to the tithing office Thursd 25 went
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to the stores bought two bunches of cotton yarn one bolt calico two lawn dress
patterns A one for me A A one for Alzinia A thread combs &c Frid 26 made me
an apron and Alzina a chllnee P G sent me 4 mellons Satd 27 bought 5 lb cotton batting & Alzina a pair of shoes Sund 28 went to meeting A Mond 29 A
fixed my cellar Tuesd 30 went to town bought two sacks of sugar one chest of
tea fifty lb coffee 5 bunches cotton yarn me a pair of shoes &c wed 31
SEPTEMBER

1859

Thursd Sept 1 Frid 2 Sat 3 attend to my domestic concerns Sund 4 went to
meeting in the afternoon Mond 5 got a wheel spun some Tuesd 6 went to
town got my sugar coffee & tea that I sent to the states for by Br Lemon wed
7 spun Thursd 8 did many things Frd 9 washed scoured my yarn P G &
David here to dinner Sat 10 ironed Sund 11 do not go to meeting A David &
Carlos here A Mond A 12 A cut me a bonnet A sold my blue seedling plumb for
$29:05 Tuesd 13 sisters Jane Kesler [plural wife of Bishop Frederick Kesler]
Olivia Pratt here on a visifa Wed 14 A carried some plumbs to Br Brighum
got my apron from sister E R Snow A Sylvia came down with Parry to send
him to the states 74 Thursd 15 he starts she goes home Frid 16 I gather apples
SttH7 gather more White cut a part of my grass Mary came down her babe is
sick Satd 17 she is here Lucinia is gone see Martha Sund 18 I do not go to
meeting they all go home Mond 19 collour with bark Tuesd 20 finish my bonnet Wed got my hay raked and the rest cut sold $35-50 cts worth of Aples
peaches & plumbs it rains hard this afternoon Thursd 22 sister Mores child
Died it rains yet A David here been to the camp bought a waggon A Frd 23
cloudy Satd 24 carlos &Josephine here gone to see Martha ann Sund 25 they
come here started for home broke the waggon came back staid all night Mond
26 gone home it is fair weather Tuesd A 27 A I washed wed 28 Thursd 29 Frd
30 sold $7:00 of Fruit
OCTOBER

1859

Sat 1 A oct A gathered Fruit Sund 2 do not go to meeting Mond 3 went to the
Fares Tuesd 4 sold $18:00 more Fruit have been cuting peaches to drye
David and Pheebe here Wed 5 Alzinia went to the fare Thursd 6 confrence
73. Olivia Pratt (b. 1841) was the second child of Parley P. Pratt and Mary Ann Frost.
74. Perry Ezekiel Clark was born in Iowa City on 4 February 1851, the first child of
Sylvia Sessions and Ezekiel Clark. When Sylvia left Iowa City to r<:join the
Mormons in Utah, she promised to send Perry back to Iowa for an education
when he turned nine. Perry returned to Utah as a young man and died in
Bountiful on 8 Apri11919. He did not marry.
75. The JH (9 October 1859) lists awards at the fair. Patty Sessions received a first
place for the "Best Knit Cape" and one for "Crochet Bed Spread (woolen)."
Edward Hunter, president of the Deseret Agricultural and Manufacturing
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commenced Frid 7 bought 5 bushels of potatoes paid in peaches Satd 8 sold
$15 00 peaches Sylvia & David staid here last night Byron came down to help
me pick peaches & Aples Sund 9 "P G" Sylvia Wm= Martha Carlos P-G-&e
here Mond 10 gathered and sold peaches "8 bushels" Tuesd 11 the same
sold 17 2h bushels wed 12 sold 1 Thursd 13Julia came down to help me Frd
14 Sat 15 sold Br Ludington 12 bushels of peaches 76 he agreed to give me 28
bushels of good clean wheat next week Julia and I gathered nearly all my
peaches P G came here staid all night Sund 16 he and Julia went home it
rains mond 17 froze peaches last night the coldest night we have had this faul
Tuesd 18 sold 7 2h "bushels" made preserves Wed 19 Thursd 20 sold 3
bush bought 18 pound "wool" rolls David & wife & Sylvia here gone home
Frid 21 sold 8 bushels to Br Birch $4:00 per bushel Satd 22 gathered the last
of my peaches Sund 23 went to meeting partook of the sacrement Mond
1\ 24" coulored my worp yarn Tuesd 25 sold the last of my peaches by the
bushel I have a few doz left yet and one bushel reserved for Mr Parry Wed
26 P G sent me 2 gallons molasses I made preserves 2 gallons Thursd 27
pardey made me a sack then Mr Parry and I went to Br Brighams to a party
by James Works [1822-1888] and wife Phebe Frid 28 Furgeson hung77 I have
finished my sack Phebe "Works" and Sally the Indian girl here gone to John
Parrys Satd 29 I went to see the horse race Sund 30 went to meeting Mond
31 went to the store bought me a ~ "shaul" gave 12-50 a bolt of calico 19
to cts per yd delain78 dress pattern 3=60
Society, called the exhibition "abundant testimony for habits of industry and
happy homes .... To our ladies, mothers, wives and daughters we would say,
continue ... and improve . . . whether you knit, nett or crochet ... throw the
shuttle or wield the pencil and pen ... the music of the wheel ... your household treasures ... of the piano ... let it be ... your highest ambition, to throw
around you the 'spirit of gladness; the 'spirit of love,' the 'spirit of industry,' the
'spirit of truth....'" Surely statements such as these must account somewhat for
Patty's zealous, almost frenzied, productive activities.
76. Elam Luddington (1806-1893) had been a member of the Mormon Battalion,
was city marshal in 1850, and was listed as a gardener in 1869.
77. Thomas H. Ferguson, age twenty-seven, was tried for murder and found guilty.
Although the account, "Execution of Thomas H. Ferguson;' in the Deseret News
of 27 October 1859 does not give the details, a statement from Ferguson asserts
that he had never before committed a crime and he had been angered by an
Indian who "goes trading with white people, who gets credit at the stores kept
by white people, and I cannot get my money when I am without money...." He
further states that he would not have committed the crime except for too much
drink and even then, the murder took place in self-defense. He claims that the
judge, Sinclair, had had too much whiskey on the day of sentencing and then left
the territory. The execution took place with an elaborate procession and fanfare
(9:280).
78. Delaine was a light dress fabric of wool or wool and cotton.
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Tuesd Nov 1 washed wed 2 ironed went and put Marry wife of Ezra Bullard
to bed with a son [W"illiam Austin] born 2h past 11 A M79 Thursd 3 went to
fast meeting then up to P Gs his children sick Mary & Emoretts Lucinia not
well Fri 4 she had a chill last night Satd 5 she is worse children better Sund 6
all better I came home Mond 7 cut Alzinias lindsey dress Tuesd 8 sewed on it
wed 9 finished it Thursd 10 finished Byrons comforter Frid 11 made me a
cap took care of my dried peaches put my Aples down cellar Sat 12 I was sick
all day Sund 13 a litle better do not go to meeting mond 14 worped a web or
showed Jessess how P G here to dinner Tuesd 15 went up to Tripps helped
beam the web on Wed 16 repairing my quilts Thursd 17 made some covers
for my comforters Frid 18 David & Carlos here to dinner made canker medicine Sat 19 GaveJohn Winegars child an Emetic Sund 20 putJohn Pulcipers
wife Rosilla to bed with a daughter [Mary Elizabeth] Born 3 Ih A M came
home and went to meeting Mond "21" washed Tuesd 22 sewed Wed 23 the
same Thursd 24 sewed carpet rags Frid 25 made me a cap Sat 26 made
another P G sent me a peice of beaf Sund 27 do not go to meeting it is so bad
under foot read the book of mormon I thank the Lord that I can read, and I
pray the Father in the name of his sonJesus christ that I may enjoy the use of
all my senses and live to a good old age and have good health that I may enjoy
life and spend it to his honor and glory Mond 28 sewing Tuesd 29 the same
Wed 30 made Alzinia a quilted peticoat
DECEMBER

1859

Thursd Dec 1st cut me a dress Alzinas Mother came here going to Ogdon
staid all night Alzina stays with me I go and worp a web fo[r] sister Grow Julia
was here this evening Frd 2 I work on my dress SM Alzinias Mother gone to
Ogden I gave her a dress and apron and some dried peaches Satd 3 finish my
dress Sund "4" go to meeting Mond 5 WftBft Tuesd 6 wed 7 Thursd 8 frid
9 Sat 10 this week I have been to town bought me some cap stuff made me
some caps and done many things P G sent me a good peice of beaf been at sister Grows several times showing a woman there about weaving Sund 11 do
not go to meeting Mond 12 rtit iii Ii quilt a peticoat Tuesd 13 quilted a small
quilt wed 14 made made them up Thursd "15" quilted another peticoat Frd
16 and Satd 17 knit Br Winegar a pair of double mittens P G Mary and Sylvia
here Mary brought some yam to knit 3 pair of double mittens Sund 18 went
to meeting Mond 19 I knit P Gs mittens Tuesd 20 knit carlos Wed "21" knit
Byrons Wm= "Smoot 1\ and Martha and Sister Smoot here Thud 22 made
me a hood Frid A 23" did many things Sat 24 went to collect some money to

79. Mary Harriet Burgess (b. 1842) was the wife of Ezra Nelson Bullard (b. 1833).
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Br Palmers and Ludingtons got none came home cut and Amade A Alzinia an
apron with sleeves Sund 25 went to meeting Br Amasa Lyman spoke & gave
us a good Christmas pres ant Mond 26 I went up to town get some things out
of the store coffee pot pail candle snuffers &c came back bougt a pig ready
killed weighing 107 lbs 14 cts per lb Tuesd 27 cut and salted my meat P G
Lucina Mary Bishop Stoker & wife came here Just as I got it done P G went
after Mr Parry got him and we all went to a party at PresJohn Youngs Wed 28
we all got back here 4 oclock this morning P G and the Bishop & wives went
home this afternoon I commenced a pair of mittens for Mr Parry Thursd 29 I
went to a ward party at Wardles Hall80 Frd 30 prepared some com for the mill
knit some Sat 31 wash a litde & clean for new year

1860
I am Sixty jive years old and my prayer is that I may keep the spirit if
God which will lead me to do right
JANUARY

1860

SundJan= 1 Ast A 1860 I went to meeting Mond 2 went up to Tripps spun
some stocking yam tuesd 3 knit another pair of mittens wed 4 doubled some
yam for a carpet Thurd 5 the same and knit another pair of mittens Frid 6
Brs Leonard & Thurstin [Thomas Jefferson Thurston, 1805-1885] & wives
here on a visit P G Lucina & Carlos here to dinner Sat 7 finished my carpet
yam and spooled it went up to town got P G to attend a sale and bid of a
house and lot for me at two hundred Dollars Sund 8 it snows do not go to
meeting Mond 9 go & pay the money & get the Deed bought me a pair of spectacles A& Alzina a dress A worked my web Tuesd 10 put in carpet web wove
some wed 11 wove Thursd 12 wove Frd 13 got it out I have wove it at Br
Grows Sat 14 made it up and put it down on the floor Sund 15 went to meeting Precinda Kimb Aal A and Zina Young here to supper Mond 16 put in Aa A
comforter Tuesd 17 got it out & made it up Wed 18 Thursd 19 I washed Frid
20 have been and seded up my tithing for last year 1859 paid $62:23 Iifle
Satd 21 I have carded bats [quilt batting] for sister Grow Sund 22 went to
meeting then went and put Maria William Burges' wife to bed with a son
[VVilliam Harrison] born 7 2h P M8l Mond 23 ironed did me up a cap tuesd
80. "In 1851 a dance hall was built by George Wardle on the west side of 2nd West
Street, between North and South Temple Streets, which was a social center for Salt
Lake City for some years" (Andrew Jenson, Encyclnpedic History rfthe Church rfJesus
ChristrfLatter-day Saints [Salt Lake City: Deseret News Publishing Co., 1941], 751).
This would have been within the boundaries of Patty's ward, the sixteenth.
81. Mariah Pulsipher (1822-1892) was the wife of William Burgess (b. 1822).
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24 carded more bats for sister Grow Wed 25 cut and sewed carpet rags for sister Grow Thursd 26 Brs Tripp & Bishop Kesler and wives here on a visit Frd
<27> made Alzina a bonnet "P G & David here" put Phebe [Phebe Peterson
Eastman, b. 1819] wife ofE B Tripp to bed with a son [paschal Morrill] born
7 2h P M Satd "28" attended to many things Sund 29 went to meeting
mond 1\ 30" picked wool sister Pulcifr here on a visit Tuesd 31 cut carpet rags
& made a chair cushion I have been reading the fifth volume of the "Journal"
of discourses lately they are a rich treat
FEBRUARY

1860

wed Feb 1 sewed Thursd 2 fast day I went to meeting Frid 3 sister Foss here
to dinner I put Cathrine Wm= Birges wife [Katherine Chamberlain, b. 1839]
to bed with a son [Joseph Chamberlain] born 20 minutes past 3 PM Satd 4
my birth day I am Sixty five years old and my prayer is that I may keep the
spirit of God which will lead me to do right Sund 1\ 5" went to meeting
Mond 6 commenced spining I have 20 lb "rolls" to spin Tuesd 7 P G and
Sylvia here I went up to P Gs with Sylvia Wed 8 Phebe cut me a dress I went
to Sylvias Thursd 9 we worked on my dress Frid 10 I came home Mr Parrys
birth day he is seventy one years old finished my dress Satd 11 I spun Sund
12 went to meeting then went out to Wm= Smoots David staid here last night
he went with me Mond 13 I came home Tuesd 14 spun Wed 15 went to the
tithing Office to setde Thurd 16 I went to a party at the seventys Hall82 Frd 17
spun Satd 18 spun Sund 19 went to meeting Mond 20 washed called to Br
Parkers Tuesd 21 called there again Wed 1\ 22" spun Thursd 23 called there
again Frid 24 spun Satd 25 spun Sund 26 been to meeting P G brought me a
load of wood yes tar " day " put Br Parkers wife [probably Jane Flemming and
William Knowlton Parker] to bed with a son [W"illiam Knowlton] born 5 Ih P
M mond 27 spun Tuesd "28" spun then went to the social hall to a lecture
delivered by capt- [Walter M.] Gibson83 Wed 29 put her that was Mary [Ann]
Pettet wife of Joseph Emily [Joseph Johnson Imlay, b. 1838] to bed with a
daughter [Mary Elizabeth] born 8 Ih P M

82. Joseph Young had been ordained president of the First Qyorum of Seventy on 1
March 1835. He served in this position unti11881. The Seventy's Council Hall
was built on his property at First South and State Street. The Promised Valley
Playhouse now occupies some of that land. Joseph Young also owned another lot
in that block, on Second South between Main and State streets.
83. Captain Walter Murray Gibson also appears in the journal of Wilford
Woodruff. The first entry is on llJanuary 1860. The event mentioned by Patty
is expanded by Woodruff as he writes, "I attended the Lecture of Capt Walter
M. Gibson delivered in the Social Hall upon the geography of the Indian
Archipeligo .... His lecture was vary interesting." Captain Gibson joined the
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MARCH

1860

Thursd March 1 Ast A not well Frid 2 spun Satd 3 spun Sund 4 went to
meeting Mond 5 Elizabeth [Foss] Cowley here on a visit Tuesd 6 P G had
come after me to go up there to a blesing meeting I went had a good meeting
wed 7 came home went to a lecture delivered by capt Gibson Thursd 8 ~
worped a web and drawed it in Frid 9 wove Sat 10 wove Sund 11 went to
meeting Mond 12 wove Tuesd 13 finished weaving mine wed 14 spun 15
spun Frid 16 Sat 17 spun Sund 18 went to meeting Mond A19 A spun Tuesd
20 Ahad a man to A set out apple trees wed 21 the same Thursd A22A John
Parry worked for me fixing my fence Frid 23 Sat 24 Spun Sund 25 put
Rebeca wife of [lefl blank] Lee to bed with a daughter born 4 A M84 went to
meeting Mond 26 spun Tuesd 27 finished my rolls planted some peas wed 28
Sylvia here Thursd 29 Br Waterson worked for me I set out some strawbery
vines Frd 30 I washed Satd 31 worked in the darden

1860
Sund April 1 went to meeting mond 2 cut carpet rags went to a lecture deliv-

APRIL

ered by Capt Gibson Tuesd 3 Wed 4 cleaned and cooked for confrence
Thursd 5 fast I went to meeting Frid 6 conference be[g]an I went also Sat 7
A& A Sund 8 it ajourened the best conference I have ever had Mond 9 I have
washed and scoured my yarn Carlos [word blotted out] ASessions A my grand
son came here to board he is going to the acadamy it commenced to dayS

church and stayed around for some time, lecturing and being generally admired.
He served a number of missions for the church. However, on Sunday, 17
January 1864, Woodruff's journal reports, "After Prayers President Young
informed us He had a letter from Brethren on the Sandwich Islands which was
read informing us that Capt Gibson Had ordained on the Island A Quorum of
Twelve Apostles & Seventies &Bishops &High Priests &c. He Charged $100 for
Ordaining the 12 each & $50 for 70, $5 for a Bishop $2.50 for a Bishops
Counceller &c And he had Claimed all the Island .... He has taken possession
of the Island & takes from the Saints all that they raise & is playing the Tyrant
over all the Saints on those Island ..." (WoodroiJ's Journal, 6:153). Accordingly,
Ezra Taft Benson and Lorenzo Snow were dispatched to the islands to check the
allegations, which they confirmed. On 29 January 1846 they reported that
Gibson had been cut off from the church.
84. Alfred Lee's wife, Rebecca Orme, gave birth to a daughter Carolina on 6 April
1860, according to some records. This could be the same birth.
85. On 20 February 1860 theJH reported that "Pres Young announced his intention
of hiring Orson Pratt,Jr &James Cobb as teachers of a Free High School ... to
be called The Union Academy . . . to be sustained from the tithing, if . . .
approved ..." The DeJeret NewJ for 9 April 1960 announced the opening of the
Union Academy under the supervision of Orson Pratt, Sr. The school opened its
doors on the southwest corner of FIrst North and Second West, a short walk
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doubled harness yarn for Lucinia Tuesd 10 twisted it wed 11 worked in the
garden Thursd 12 set out strawberry vines Frd 13 attended to many things
Sat 14 BrJoseph Heywood and his three wives here on a visit Sund 15 went
to meeting in the forenoon went to Br Smoots to dinner then came home P G
was here Mond 16 carried 46 peach trees to the tithing Ofice planted some
potatoes and carrots Tuesd 17 cut carpet rags Wed 18 the same Thursd 19
the same it rains Frid 20 Sat 21 attended to my domestic concerns P G
Lucinia & Sulvia here yestard Sund 22 went to meeting Wm= Attffitchson
came here to Board Mond 23 Awashed A sewing tuesd 24 Br TomasJeremy
plowed my east lot ~ wed 25 he furrowed it Carlos & Wm= planted it with
corn Thursd 26 I went to see Martha Ann with Tripps & wife Frid A27 A couldordYffi my carpet yarn Sat 28 doubled it Sund 29 went to meeting Mond
30 made soap
MAY

1860

Tuesd AMay 1 A went to town Wed 2 worked in the garden Thursd 3 twisted my carpet yarn AFrid 4 A finished it Sat 5 worped my carpet and sister
Grows 65 yards Sund 6 do not go to meeting not well Mond 7 spining Tuesd
8 put the carpet into the Loom sister Grow is weaving hers Wed 9 Thursd 10
spining Wm= & Mrartha & sister Smoot here went home Frid 11 finished
spining Satd 12 scoured my yarn and washed my bed blankets it snowed last
night and this morning Sund 13 frose very hard last night snows fast this
morning clears away the sun comes out I go to meeting this forenoon no meeting in the afternoon on the bottom the ground is covered with snow some say
it has fell two feet some say more Mond 14 washed Tuesd A15 A ironed wed
16 Thursd 17 Aput Mary Gibs to bed with a son born 3 P MA86 worked in
the garden Frd 18 couloured red & yellow then went home with P G came
home Sund 20 Mond 21 washed out my yarn Tuesd 22 cut carpet rags Wed
23 Thursd 24 the same Frd 25 sized and spooled my dreses Sat 26 worped
them then wove on my carpet Sund 27 put sister Forman to bed with a son

from Patty Sessions's home. No fee was charged for those studying algebra, surveying, astronomy, chemistry, mineralogy, geology, and modem languages.
Earlier the building had been the Union Hotel. George C. Lambert said the
building had been the old Winkings Hall, later became the Deseret Hospital,
and eventually turned into the Salt Lake Knitting Factory. ('Journal of George
Cannon Lambert" in Heart Throbs rfThe I#st, ed. Kate B. Carter [Salt Lake City:
Daughters of Utah Pioneers, 1948], 9:290-91.) TheJH said the school was "to
be kept in the WIlkin House on Union Square ..." The Union Academy
evolved into the University of Deseret.
86. Gideon Hayden Carter Gibbs (1821-1901) and Mary Ellen (or Elizabeth)
Frederick (1830-1907) had a daughter, Sarah Ann (Sadie), on 17 May 1860. The
text almost looks as if Patty has written "dauter" over the word "son:'
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[Leander] born 9 A M87 did not go to meeting Mond 28 "carlos brought the
cow" Tuesd 29 wed 30 been weaven Thurd 31
JUNE

1860

Frid Sat 1-2 1\June 1\ weaving sund 3 went to meeting mond 4 "Lucinia here
staid all night" Tuesd 5 Wed 6 weaving Thursd 7 got my carpet out put in
my dresses Frd 8 wove 3 yds Sat 9 went to Br Heywoods on a visit went to
the M6f'e tin shop bought me a tin bucket ana pan David and Pheebe come
home with me staid all night Sund 10 went to meeting Mond 11 1\ A M put
Harriet Mr Parrys wife to bed with a son 1\ [Edwin Francis] Tuesd 12 Wend
13 wove got my dresses out Thursd 14 sised and spooled my blankets Frd 15
worped sister Grows web Sat 16

[On the center pages ifthis diary, thefollowing irifarmation appears in Patty s handwriting.}
Patty Bardett daughter of Enoch and Anne Bardett was born February 41795
"Bethel Mane 1\ and was married to David Sessions June 28th 1812 who was
the son of David and Rachel Sessions, he was born April the 4th 1790 Veshire
Vermont I was Baptised into the church ofJesus christ I\oflater day saints"
July 2 1834 Mr Sessions was Baptised Aug<st> 1835 \~e Feeet.es SHF we
received our endowment Dec 161845 in Nauvoo Rosilla Cowin was sealed to
Mr Sessions Oct= 3 1845 by Brigham Young Nauvoo Harriet Teaples was
sealed to himJan= 13 1850 I\by Brigham Youngl\ G S L he died August 11
1850 G S L City
I was sealed to Joseph Smith by Willard Richards March 9 1842 in Newel K
Whitneys chamber Nauvoo for "time and all eternity" Eternity tttt4-I and if
I do not live to attend to it myself when there is a place prepared I want some
one to attend to it for me according to order Sylvia 1\ my daughter 1\ was presant when I was sealed to Joseph Smith. I was after Mr Sessions death sealed
to John Parry senior for time on the 27 of March 1852 G S L City
[Three daubs if wax attach a bziff-colored, lined piece ifpaper to the bottom if the blue
sheet. Itfolds in within the above pages. Opened, it extends approximately three inches below
the diary and reveals the following irifarmation in Patty shand.}
G. S. L. City. July. 3d 1867
I was sealed to Joseph F Smith for time and all eternity and had my second
anointing. He Joseph F. Smith acting for and in behalf of his Uncle Joseph.
Smith. The Prophet. Who was MartiredJune 27,th 1844. in carthage Jail with
his Br Hyram.Joseph Fs Father.
Patty Sessions

87. Margaret Jane Mousley (1819-1888) was the wife of Joseph Foreman
(1822-1902).
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Diary five (1856-1862) is in two handmade parts . The first is 8 inches long by 5
inches wide on faintly-lined blue paper, except for a few pages of discolored white,
which are attached to the blue but read from top to bottom instead of left to right.
They are folded from 8 x 6'1. inches sheets to make 6'/' by 4 inch pages. Patty started writing on the outside, or the cover has been lost. There are only two large
stitches to hold the pages together. The second section begins on 6 July 1857 in
the middle of the move back to Salt Lake City after the flight south to escape from
Johnston's Army. The pages shown here regarding Patty's sealing are in the middle of the diary. The diary is written in brown ink. Patty ends this diary on 17
February 1862. Courtesy ofLDS Church Archives; photograph by J M Heslop.
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[The diary continues:}
warped mine Sund 17 went to meeting Mond 18 got my corn plowed Tuesd
19 Wend 20 got it hoed Thursd 21 had my fence finished Frid 22 I have
made Alzina a dress this week wash Sat 23 ironed finished making up my carpet Sylvia called here Sund 24 went to meeting mond 25 Tuesd 26 Wed 27
worked in the garden Thurd "28" put in my web for blankets 88 Frd 29 wove
Sat 30 wove
JULY

1860

SundJuIy lst went to meeting in the afternoon MondJuly 2 Tuesd 3 wed 4
went up to the Taberncle to celebrate the 4th went to a theatre at Br
Mousleys 89 Thursd "5" fast visited at sister Grows with sisters Newman &
Yates Frd 6 got my web out 33 yds Sat 7 worked in the garden Sund 8 do not
go to meeting" not well" Mond 9 Tuesd 10 wed 11 Thursd 12 I have not
been well this week Hannah Conklin washed for me 90 Br Grow has cut my
grass on shares he has one third in the stack sister Teaples has been here91 Frd
13 I am kniting for sister grow Satd 14 "got my hay stacked" Sylvia & Br
Williams staid here all knight Sund 15 went to meeting Mond 16 cut carpet
rags for Martha Ann Tuesd 17 the same Wed 18 finish the the rags P G has
sent word down to have me get ready to go up into big cotton wood Canyon
to celibrarte the 24 he will take me up there Thursd 19 made me a skirt Frd
20 washed Satd 21 cooked Sund 22 started for the canyon with P G Carlos
Lucinia and Emerett &Josephine camped at the gate Mond 23 got there got
dinner soon after it began to rain we had quite a shower Wed 24 we spent in
dancing fishing and various other kinds of amusement Wed "251\ we came
home Thursd [written on top qfWed] 26 I watered my lots Frid 27 Satd 28
worked very hard Sund 29 do not go to meeting Mond 30 sister Woodruff
here Tuesd 31 E R Snow Zina D[iantha] & Harriet Young,s & capt= Gibsons
daughter [Leulah] here on a visit

88. Here Patty changes from brown to faded blue ink-for four lines only. Since she
made her own ink, perhaps she found blue unsatisfactory.
89. The Deseret Evening News of 10 May 1919 records that "George Washington
Mousley established the old Salt Lake City Academy, the first school of its kind
in the community. The building which housed it [was] ... on Fourth West
between North Temple and First North street .... He was an early promoter of
the drama, and an association that he fathered and instructed gave frequent performances in the academy as well as in various meetinghouses of the city . . ."
("Leaves From Old Albums," vo!' 52, sec. 3:7).
90. Hannah Conklin was listed in the census of 1860 as fifty-four years old.
91. Huldah Clarinda Colby (1812-1881) was the mother of Harriet Teaples, the
plural wife of Patty's first husband David.
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1860

Wed August Ist Thursd 2 wattered my lots Frd 3 have been and gave Br
Oens babe an Emetic it rained this evening Sat 4 I washed with the rain water
Sund 5 went up to P Gs and put Mary his wife to bed with a son [perry] born
4 and 1h P M Charles Stodard came after me with P Gs horses and one of
them died ten oclock that night the other is spoil A(=ed A if she lives Mond 6 I
do not come home Tuesd 7 the mare is a litle better but can hardly walk I
came home Wed 8 I have been preparing to water Alzina s Father came here
to see her while I was gone the first time he has seen her since she came here I
left her at Br Gibses I commenced kniting for sister Grow Wed 8 Thursd 9 I
water Mr Parry helped me Frd 10 Sat 11 Awent & setled my taxes A & kniting
Sund 12 I went to meeting Mond 13 not very well Tuesd 14 washed Wed 15
ironed thursd 16 kniting Frd 17 the same I am not very well my arms are
lame pulling weeds for the cow and calf Sat 18 kniting Sund 19 do not go to
meeting Mond 20 Tuesd 21 Wed 22 kniting Thursd 23 watered ¥ftl Mr
Parry has gone up North with P G he staid here last night Frd 24 Mr Parry
came home Sat 25 put down my carpet in my new room Sund 26 do not go
to meeting not well Mond 27 kniting Wm= Smoot here took Marthas carpet
rags home that I have sewed for her Tuesd 28 I went to town got some coulering stuff P G here Wed 29 I coulered yellow Thursd 30 made my Acurrant A
wine Frid 31 put sister Reed [Margaret Pettit, wife of Ira Beckwith Reed,
1835-1892] to bed with a daughter [Margaret Ann] born 10 A M Sylvia here
SEPTEMBER

1860

Sat Sept 1st made Alzina a dress Sund 2 went to meeting Mond 3 pulled my
beans Tuesd 4 kniting Wed 5 got my beans in aired my dried fruit Thursd [written an top ifSat] 6 Frd 7 Sat 8 kniting Sund 9 went to meeting Mond 10 Br Gibs
commenced cuting my com Tuesd 11 I washed wed 12 Lucinia here I commenced striking a harness for her Thursd 13 got one half done done up some
caps Frid 14 P G David & Carlos came here Satd 15 went got a load of salt I finished the harness and went home with them Sund 16 staid with Sylvia Mond 17
strung the loom and harness put in a web and set it work wove half yard Tuesd
18 came home wed 19 David and Jimme came down last night have got a load
of salt to day stay all night Thursd 20 go home Frd 21 I have put in five Dollars
[word scratched ou~ cash for the missionaries gave it to Bishop Kesler Satd 22 I
have been to see sister Higbee an hour or two we had a good visit together the
spirit of the Lord was poured out upon us I have been kniting the most of the
week for sister Grow Sund 23 I went to meeting Mond 241='Hes8 2§ I gave John
Wmegars babe an emetic Tuesd 25 strung sister Wmegrs harness and loom
Wed A26 A put in her web then went and see sisters Foss & Voce before they go
to the east Thursd 27 they start with the missionaries I go and give Ezra Bullards
babe [William Austin] an Emetic Frd 28 Sat 29 kniting Sund 30 I go to meeting
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OCTOBER

1860

Mond Oct= 1 make medicine for rheumatism Tuesd 2 wash & iron Wed 3 do
up our bonnets Thursd 4 cut out Alzinias cloak we go to the Fair Frd 5 I make
her cloak satd 6 do not go to confrence it rains Sund 7 go Mond 8 conference
ajourned we have had the best conference ever I was t092 P G here to dinner &
Mary Wm= Tuesd 9 washed Wed 10 did many things J\got my com all into
the chamber J\ Thurs 11 cut me a flanel dress Frd 12 Sat 13 worked on my
my dress Sund 14 went to meeting Mond 15 gave Phebe Tripps babe an
Emetic Tuesd 16 finished my dress David Phebe & the children here gone
home Wed 17 kniting Thursd 18 Frid 19 Satd 20 the same Sund 21 went to
meeting Mond 22 finish sister Grows kniting Tuesd 23 went to Br Tripps spun
some stocking yarn 30 knotts Wed 24 I went up to P Gs Thursd 25 set her
web to work Frid 26 wove Satd 27 sold Br Williams a pair of mittens for potatoes came home went away to the 11 ward to get some one to go and weave
for P Gs folks did not get anyone Sund 28 went to meeting Mond 29 kniting
for P Gs folks Tuesd 30 the same Wed 31 striking harness for sister Coon
NOVEMBER

1860

Thursd Nov= 1 kniting Frd 2 finished the harness Sat 3 helped sister
Pulsipher strike a harness Sund 4 went to meeting J\ Sulvia staid here J\ Mond
5 ~ finished Carlos and Jimys socks Tuesd 6 Abigail Kesler here on a
visit Wed 7 Thursd 8 Frd 9 Sat 10 kniting Sund 11 went to meeting Mond
12 finished Br Grows mittens Tuesd 13 ~ put Sophia J\ E B J\ Tripps wife
to bed with a daughter [Sarah/Sadie/Ann] born 3 & 5 minutes A M commenced spining for sister grow Wed <14> Thurd 15 Frid 16 I have spun 5 lb
rolls this week carried home sister Keslers two pair of socks I have [been] kniting Sat 17 been cleaning moved my stove piled up my com Br Gibs commenced plowing my East lot he is going to sow it with wheat gives me one half
of the wheat J\ delivered J\ in my house and he has the straw for thrashing and
cleaning he finds the seed Sund J\ 18J\ go to meeting then put sister [Sophia]
Riser to bed with a daughter [Celestia Christiana] born 11 Ih P M Mond 19
two men to work for me Tuesd 20 spining Br Gibs finish plowing my lot Wed
21John Wmegar works for me again take up some currant bushes & set them
out Thursd 22 spin in the afternoon I am not wellJosepine came here staid all

92. In conference 8 October 1860, Brigham Young urged the saints to give gold and
silver and their best in-kind offerings to the tithing fund and keep the worst for
themselves so he could pay the debts of the church. He spoke of being in "the
midst of eternity and in the presence of holy beings." He said that beauty is
found in women and men who have accepted the gospel and the love of God.
And he declared that all should be devoted to the building of the kingdom
(Deseret News 10:305).
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night Frd 23 she made Alzina a hood I am quite sick Sat 24 she starts home
loose the team stay all night at Tripps David & Williams stay here Sund 25 I
am not well enough to go to meeting Mond 26 fix a web in for Tripps folks
Tuesd 27 kniting mittens for Byron Wed 28 sent for to go to sister Angel she
was very sick I was not well and I had to walk home and I could scarcely
reach my home Thursd 29 I am quite sick again to day Frd 30 better
DECEMBER

1860

Sat Dec= 1 quite well Sund 2 go to meeting Mond 3 spin for sister Grow
Tuesd 4 finish spining for her Wed 5 knit me some over shoes I have knit P G
a pair of mitens last week Thursd 6 washed rained Frid 7 washed and ironed
Sat 8 Alzina starts for Ogden to day to see her Mother her uncle Henry
[Alanson Teaples, 1842-1904] &John Duel and wife staid here last night she
has gone with them I sent her Mother Harriet Sessions $20 Dollars in orders
for her own use Sund 9 I do not go to meeting it snowed last night it is bad
walking Mond 10 caled to sister Foremans babe [Leander] it sick prepare
some medicine for it Tuesd 11 it better Wed 10 bake pies &c Thursd 13 Frid
14 Satd 15 I have 1\ been 1\ knitting the most of the time this week for sister
Grow Alzina came home to night Sund 16 she is almost sick She is quite lame
I do not go to meeting Mond 17 kniting Tuesd 18 wed 19 Thursd 20 I\the
same 1\ Frd 21 wash Satd 22 iron bake Sund 23 go to meeting Mond 24 knitt
a pair of Double mittens Tuesd 25 christmas day went up to E B Tripp to dinner Wed 26Jesess Tripps wife here on a visit Thursd 27 Julia Grow here on a
visit Frd 28 kniting Sat 29 the same P G here Sylvia & Williams here stay all
night Sund 30 go to meeting Mond 31 go over the river put Br Scows wife to
bed with a daughter born about 9 A M

1861
stay at home watch my fruit and keep itftom being stole
JANUARY

1861

TuesdJan= lst new year I\wel\ go to Br E B Tripps with Bishop Kesler Br
Riser Derr & Mcentire with their wives 93 Wed 2 Thursd 3 preparing for a
party Frd 4 Carlos &Josephine my grand children came down here took me
to the party we had a good time Satd 5 they went home Sund 6 do not go to
meeting it is so bad walking Mond 7 make me a comforter Tuesd 8 wash wed
9 peice a quilt Thursd 10 quilt a peticoat for Julia Grow Frd 11 quilt for

93. William Derr, a comb maker, was listed in the 1860 census as living in Salt Lake
City. He was forty-six.
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myself Sat 12 quilt a peticoat for Alzina and made it up Sund 13 snow hinders
me from going to meeting Mond 14 P G and Chester Lovlin here to dinner
Tuesd 15 Aput Jane Wmegar [Jane Grace Mellon, b. 1840, wife of John
Wmegar] to bed with a daughter A [Lucinda Elizabeth] Aborn 9 P MA Wed
16 kniting Julia Grow here in the evening Thursd 17 Sylvia Williams &
Staniford here I went to a party with them in the evening at Ballos Hall94 Frid
18 making a chair cushion cover Sat 19 had co sisters Grow Yates and
Newman were here Sund 20 went to meeting mond 21 Tuesd 22 P G Sylvia
here she paid $19-50 she had borrowed of me Wed 23 Thursd 24 Frd 25 put
Jessess wife ofE B Tripp to bed with a son born 4 A M then worped a web for
sister grow P G & Bishop Stoker came here and thier wives took me to a party
at the seventys Hall Sat 26 they went home Sund 27 went to meeting Mond
28 Carlos here to dinner I finished a comforter for Br Grow Tuesd 29 Wed 30
Thursd 31 Kniting
FEBRUARY

1861

Frid Feb 1 I have the toothache very bad the Bishop & Br Riser came in laid
hands on me & the Apain A left me instantly and I fell asleep Satd 2 put
Martha [Matilda Jane Nease] Br Hunts wife to bed with a daughter born 8 A
M Sund 3 do not go to meeting Mond 4 my birthday sixty six years old to
day go to a party with Mr Parry at the 14 ward hall Br Giles a blind man made
the Party Tuesd 5 kniting Wed 6 Thursd 7 sewing making night caps. I feel to
praise the Lord for his goodness and mercy unto me I am blessed all the day
long. Frid 8 P G and wives came down Wms & Sylvia & Jimme took me to a
party at BrJohn Youngs we staid untill daylight they came here took breakfast
then went home we had a splendid party Sat 9 Sund 10 it snowed last night I
do not go to meeting Mond 11 sewing Tuesd 12 I washed Wed 13 I ironed
did me up some caps Thursd 14 sewing Frd 15 I have had a man cuting up
my wood it is all cut and piled up Sat 16 crociaed me a neck tie Sund 17 go to
meeting Mond 18 went up to Tripps and spun stocking yarn Tuesd 19 Sister
Kesler here on a visit Wed 20 putJohn Cottoms [Jr., b. 1823] wife to bed with
a son [Hyrum] born 8 AMP G Lucinia Sylvia & Sarah Crosley95 here Ato
dinner A I went to Br Brighams school house to hear Br Hyde lecture96
Thursd 21 went up to Br Brighams Office gave him two Hundred Dollars
94. Ballo's Hall was located at First South between First and Second West. It was
also called Ballo's Music Hall. TheJH entry for 27 June 1855 refers to Captain
Delmonico Ballo's band as the foundation for Ballo's Hall (p. 1).
95. Sarah Crossley (1843-1906) married Perrigrine Sessions on 2 March 1861.
Oddly Patty never mentions the marriage.
96. An historical plaque now stands at the northeast corner of State Street and South
Temple. It reads in part, ''A private schoolhouse built by Brigham Young for his
own children stood on this corner lot 1860-1903 ...."
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Acash A As a deposit for him to use for the gathering of the poor untill I call
eMI for it and I do not mean to call for it unless I need it, Frd 22 David and
Phebe here to dinner went up to a party Satd 23 David come and carried me
down to Wm= Smoots to see them came home with me staid staid all night
they carried me up to meeting in Sund A24 A morning went home in the
afternoon Mond 25 I commence a pair of stockings for Phebe Tuesd 26
washed David came after me to go to a party at the seventys hall I did not go
Wed 27 Thursd 28
MARCH

1861

Frd March 1 I have been kniting Sat 2 sold the old house on my other lot for
26 dollars Ato Br Wmegar A took for pay a set of grave stones to put up at Mr
Sessions grave $20 00 and the Deserett News $6.00 I also bought me a
Lounge paid in trees gave $14-00 bought 3-00 feet of lumber $13-50 paid in
dried peaches Sund 3 it snows I do not go to meeting Mond 4 called to M
Cowleys babe it had the croop Tuesd 5 went to Bishop Keslers to show her
how to coulor black Wed 6 Sisters grow and Phebe Tripp here Thursd 7 went
to get my News 97 and Settled my half of the mountaineer9 8 then commenced a
comforter for Phebe Tripps boy Frid 8 have sold $6.00 worth of trees this
morning99 Sat 9 sold $150 more finished the comforter Sun 10 go to meeting
Mond A 11 A Sold $43=50 worth of trees P G here bording he is Aone of the A
juror on the grand Jury Tuesd 12 very fine weather Wed 13 P G went home
and I went and put Martha wife of Zera Pulsiphe [Martha Ann Hughes, b.
1843, wife of Zera Pulsipher] to bed with a daughter [Mary Elizabeth] born 4
2h A M Thursd 14 worked in the garden sewed peas set out some trees Frid
15 the same Satd 16 worped and beemed on a web for sister Grow Sund 17
went to meeting Mond 18 Lucinia here staid all night Tuesd 19 she went to
see Martha Ann came back here we then went to see sister Precinda Kimball

97. What Patty would have read in her Deseret News of 7 March 1861 were remarks
by President Brigham Young from 17 February 1861, the report of a meeting of
the Deseret Agricultural and Manufacturing Society, news stories on the
impending Civil War and President Lincoln, as well as articles about Napoleon
and Qyeen Victoria. There were articles about a repeater pistol, about men subscribing to Godey s Lady s Book, and about Indians raising hemp in Tooele and, of
course, a variety of advertisements.
98. These few words demonstrate just how curious Patty's mind was. The
Mountaineerwas an early newspaper published in Salt Lake City by Hosea Stout,
Seth M. Blair, and James Ferguson. It was intended to refute another paper, Kirk
Anderson Valley 'ian, designed specifically to attack Mormonism and its leaders
(see Wendell J. Ashton, VOice in the nest [New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce,
1950],97-100).
99. WIlford Woodruff writes on 8 March 1861, "I bought 4 plums trees of Mrs
Sessions and set them out ..." (Woodruifs Joumol, vol. 9, p. 230).
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in the evening she staid here all night again A Wed 20 A I went with her up to
sister Pratts in the forenoon I came home sister Zina Young here in the
evening went and put Hannah wife of David Daniels to bed with a daughter
born 9 P MlOO Thursd 21 P G Lucinia &J Staniford here went home it snowed
fast I have commenced some fringe and also a chair cover Frd 22 Satd 23 finished the fringe Sund 24 went to meeting it rained Mond 25 called to P Gs
Emerett sick Tuesday 26 Phebe cut and fitted a dress for me I then put
Emorett to bed with a daughter [Agnes Emoret] born 6- 3h P M Wed 27 came
home P G John Staniford came down with me staid all night Thursd 28 they
A took A seventy five peach trees to the Office for tithing for me Aple trees 14
wild plumb trees 9 t.m.. o [tomato?] 10 got a letter from my Br Elisha my
Mother alive and well Feb 13 101 Frid 29 A washed A Satd 30 ironed did up
some caps Sund 31 wrote a letter to my Br
APRIL

1861

Mond April the lst had co all day Syvia here Elisabeth Pratt here Tuesd 2 sister Blair here with a babe that had a breach for me to cure Wed 3 I worked in
the garden in the forenoon went to sister Grows in the afternoon with Phebe
&Jesess Tripp Thurd 4 wrote a letter to Mother went and put them in the
Office then went and put Betsey Bouk to bed with a son [Alexander] born
about 4 P M Frd 5 worked in the garden Satd 6 the same it is conference but
I stay at home to give place to those from the country Sund 7 I go have a good
meeting it was ajourned Mond 8 I feel sick Mr Parry administered to me in
the evening Tuesd 9 I am quite well sister Higbee was here to see me took dinner we had a good visit Wed 10 I went down to Br Piggets took his wife
through a course of medicine came home then went and put sister Pettit to bed
with a son born 10 P M102 Thurs 11 been making medicine for Sister Piggot
Sister Granger here on a visit Frd 12 Josephine here P G & David Wm=
Smoot also Br Pew he is going on a mission to England it has been a general
cattle drive to day, they A have A gone home now Sat 13 went to Br Leonards
on a visit with Mary she came here staid all night and Josephine Sund 14 I
gave her Josephine a new dress pattern went to meeting Mond 15 embroidering a collar for myself Tuesd 16 sewed on a waggon cover for the boys to go
back with after the poor wed 17 work on my collar Thursd 18 Mte-e commenced a chair cover for sister grow Frd 19 sewed on another waggon cover
Alzina ran away up to Sylvias Satd 20 I went to Br Piggets took his wife

100. Hannah Thomas (b. 1842) was the wife of David Daniels (b. 1835).
101. Undoubtedly this was the date Elisha wrote the letter.
102. Catherine Allen Howland (1812-1887) was married to George Washington
Piggot (1809-1882). Catherine (1822-1874) was the wife of Richard R. Pettit
(1822-1870).
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through a course of medicine it rained the most of the day Sund 21 Alzina
came home very humble I went to meeting she promised very fair that she
would be a good girl if I would let her stay with me Mond 22 still rainy Tuesd
23 I washed 'I'ftttt'S8 g 4 ironed worked in the garden Thurd 25 worked on the
chair cover Frid 26 took up my carpet made my new one up Satd 27 worked
on the chair cover sund 28 went to meeting Mond 29 prepared for whitewashing Tuesd 30 whitewashed

MAy 1861
wed May 1 put my things in place again Thursd 2 went down to
MarthaAnns Frd 3 worked in the garden Sat 4 P G & carlos here to dinner
Carlos went down to see Martha Ann Sund 5 went to meeting carlos here
to Supper rained Frid night Mond 6 I washed Tuesd 7 ironed Jesess
J\ Tripp J\ here on a visit Wed 8 I was called to see Winnefords child sick
with a sore throught Thursd 9 better Frd 10 made med for sister Pigot Sat
11 worked on the chair cover Sund 12 went to meeting Mond 13 worked in
the garden planted my corn beans squashes cucumbers &c tuesd 14 J\ Mary
Pratt here J\ seme in the afternoon went to see that child again found it better Wed <15> P G Lucinia & David here we went to the grave yard to find
Mr Sessions grave to put some stones down when I get them lettered
Thursd 16 cut me some undergarments made me one Frid 17 David here I
let him have 16 lb dried peaches to get nails with to put the rough of his
house on it was taken of yestarday by a whirlwind and smashed all to peices
but nobody hurt Sat 18 worked garden Sund 19 went to meeting Mond 20
worked on the chair cover Tuesd 21 the same Wed 22 finished the chair
cover twisted me some yarn to make me one Thursd 23 commenced it Frid
24 made me a cover for my Lounge Sat 25 made me two more under garments Sund <26> went to meeting came home David came after me to go
up to P Gs his son Syrril was sick103 I went got there about 11 clock P M
found him very sick Mond 27 had the Dr no better Tuesd 28 no better wed
29 I came home see to my things then went back again found him worse he
died Thursd 30 at 2 oclock A M he mortified he was buried 5 P M I did not
come home staid all night undressed for the frrst time since I have been here
I stood over him and did all I could for him P G his father ordained him an
Elder on Tuesday evening Brs J L Heywood & Jerimiah Willey laid on
hands with him Frd <31> I came home I have bought 27 lbs butter J\ at 15
cts per IbJ\ to day also some pottery $2=50 worth worked over my butter
and laid it down

103. Cyril Sessions, son of Perrigrine and Mary Call, was born on 7 August 1855 in
Bountiful. He would have been only six years old when he died, so it was
unusual for him to be ordained an elder.
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Satd June 1 /\ 1861/\ I washed and watered my garden Sund 2 called to a
sick child BrJoneses do not go to meeting Mond 3 Mr Parry is engraving the
stone for Mr Sessions grave tuesd 4 the same I am crociaing at knight went to
sister Tomases to get some caster oil to give to Alzinia and when I steped out
of the door to come home I fell hurt my foot and anele very bad Wed 5 I
slept but litde it pains me very much Thursd 6 no better Frd 7 It has made
me quite sick Satd 8 it does not pain me quite so bad and I feel better P G
and David came down here David wanted me to go home with him his boy
was sick but I could not I am so lame Sund 9 I feel better and can move my
foot but cannot bear my weight on it yet. Brigham has been south got home
last night Mond 10 Williams and Sylvia here 104 brought me some vituals
cooked Tuesd 11 finish my chair cover. Sarah P Gs wife came here about 11
P M from Filmore, appeared Wed 12 David here his boy no better Thursd
13 Marry here, Sarah went home with her P G made me some crutches,
David brought them down yestarday, I can walk a litde with them, I am very
glad that I am no worse. Frid 14 making cushion cover. Satd 15 P G down
here /\ said Harvy was sick /\ 105 staid all night. Smoots Negro drowned.
named Jerry. I am very lame yet, Davids boy is better. Sund 16 P G goes
home after meeting Martha Ann and her children here to see me. Mond 17 P
G sends me word his boy no better Henry Teaples here [Henry Alanson
Teaples, 1842/47-1904]. Tuesd 18 I get the water turned on to my lot, my
foot is so I have been on my crutches &: turned the water got it watered very
well, thank the Lord that I can get about as well as I can finished cushion
cover, and been kniting some suspenders for Williams. wed 18 mending and
fixing chair cushions Thursd 19 embroidering a colar William Martha &:
Margret here Frid 20 Mary here made me a loaf of bread /\ brought me a
cheese/\ Satd 22 finished my collar and apron Sund 23 Carlos &:Josephine
Wollace Willey &: Elizabeth Simmons [Simmonds, b. 1819, wife of Silas, b.
1810] here Mond 24 put down my cheese made some oil of egg Tuesd 25
made me some ristlets and embroidered them David here said Carlos was
going to Rubey Valley106 Carlos came here eat supper started about dark and
David went home Wed 26 cut and made me a night cap Thursd 27 Williams

104. This is the third mention ofJoshua P. Williams, who, from this date throughout
Patty's diaries, is mentioned regularly with Sylvia. Fmding his full name proved
to be very difficult until an obscure entry in Patty's accounts mentioned that he
had borrowed money that he never paid back. See 25 October and 29 December.
105. Harvey was the two-year-old son ofPerrigrine and Lucina Call.
106. Why Carlos went to the Ruby Valley in Nevada is not clear. Perhaps he was
freighting.
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Sylvia &. Emerett came here he is cuting my grass I made a truss for Emeretts
girl Fany cut some risdetts &. a collar for me and commenced embroidering
Frd 28 went with them up to /I Br /I Tripps he finished cutting the grass
brought me home as I am yet lame then they all went home Sat 29 finished
another collar bought 1 2h lb rolls Sund 30
JULY

1861

Mond July 1st 1861 work on my risdets fInish them tuesd 2 made me
another collar transfered the work from another it was french work wed 3
prepared Alzinas clothes to go to the fourth made her a scarf and rozett
Thursd 4 she went in Br Mousleye school I went with David in the waggon
had a good prospect although I am yet lame I can walk a lide without crutches Frd 5 I am getting better Josephine staid here last night she went to a
party with Br Jesse Fox at the essembly rooms has gone home to day I have
cut Alzina a skirt and apron Br Hunt here from Ogden has been at Provo
Satd 6 made her skirt and apron Sund 7Joseph Parry here in the evening he
and wife here Mond 8 David and Lucinia here I have been weeding my garden some and embroidiring some risdets Tuesd 9 been triming my nursery
a litde my ancle is geting better I have laid my crutches bye but do not wear
a shoe yet Wed 10 wattered my garden fInished my risdets Thursd 11
mendind Frid 12 embroidered Sat 13 made me a cap Sister Pulsifer came
cooked for a family feast &. blesing meeting I am yet lame do not wear a shoe
yet but can walk a litde Sund 14 mond 15 Selah Lovlin came here washed
for me lO7 as I had commenced expecting another woman but she did not
comeJohn Staniford andJo= Hyde came here after Selah after dinner I went
up to P Gs with them Tuesd 16 went to Davids Phebe fIxed my dress and fItted another lining wed 17 went over to Sylvias David not able to work
Thursd 18 he is better he came home with me I gave him some /I 10 lb
dried /I peaches lIb coffee Ih tea one old dress one pair of old pants 1 dollar
cash sent Sylvia Ih /lIb /I tea Frd 19 ironed Sat 20 fInished my dress Sund
21 lame yet. have to stay at home from meeting I do hope I shall get so I can
go next Sund Mond 22 worked on another dress Tuesd /123/1 work some in
the garden Wed 24 fInished my dress Thursd 25 put a curtain on my chair
cusheon Frid 26 y.'eftt HI' te I' Gs witfi: worked in the garden Satd 27 did up
some caps Sund 28 go to meeting for the fIrst time for over two months I
can walk and wear a shoe Mond 29 went to Br Nebecars got some buds
came home put them in Tuesd 30 /lwent toJoseph Risers funeral/l worked
in the garden watered Wed 31 the same went to Br Cannons got more buds
put them in

107. Celia Lenora Simmons was a plural wife of Chester Loveland (1817-1886).
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AUGUST

1861

Thursd August A the A 1st Alzinia Baptised went to fast meeting she was confinned commenced a comforter for sister Tripp Frd 2 went to Phebe Tripps
with sister Grow and sister Riser on a visit Sat 3 worked on the comforter
Sund 4 went to meeting Mond 5 David A Sessions A Wm= & Martha Smoot
Sylvia & Wilims here it rained very hard after the rain they all went home
Tuesd 6 I washed wed 7 ironed Thursd 8 went and seded my taxes got a
bode of sweet oil Frid 9 did up my caps and crotiaed on the comforter Sat 10
baked pies and cake and worked the com=t Sund 11 went to meeting P G Lu:
Em= & Sarah down came here to supper Tripp came home his Brother
Bardett [Bardett Tripp, 1839-1911] with him he has been out on the road to
meet him I went up there to see him Mond 12 they all came down here to see
me had a good visit Tuesd 13 finished the comforter commenced spining my
foot is lame yet Wed 14 Dr Richardsons wife here to see me Thursd 15
watered my garden Frd 16 finished my rolls what I have got cleaned my storeroom to store away my wheet Sat 17 went to Br Nebecars and got some buds
put them in then went up to P Gs with Tripp wife & his Br Bardett to eat melIons Sund <18> came home Mond 19 get some more rolls spun Tuesd 20 the
same wed 21 finished them carried the wheel home Bardett Tripp here took
supper he is my Nephew Thursd 22 prepared green corn for winter worked
in the garden some wrote a letter to my sister Tripp Frd 23 wrote a letter to
my grandson Carlos Sessions washed some Sat 24 carried my letter to the
Office Bardett came here to watch my fruit staid all night A William & Martha
here going up to her fathers P G Sessions A Sunday 25 go to meeting Bardett
here Mond 26 he staid here all night P G here Tuesd 27 B8f'Mett s~ai8 tMl: ntgft~
ttgtt:Ht baked pies worked in the garden Wed 28 John A Cottam A or Young
here making a wheet bin for me Thursd 29 I worped a web for sister Grow
Frd 30 beamed it on for her Satd 31 Young has finished my wheet bin
SEPTEMBER

1861

Sund Sept 1 A 1861 A do not go to meeting stay at home watch my fruit and
keep it from being stole Mond 2 bought twenty-five lb sugar gave eight dollars
for it cash Tuesd 3 spining wed 4 Thursd 5 Frd 6 finished spining what rolls
I have, I have not been very well P G & Selah Lovlin here Sat 7 attended to
my domestic conserns Sunday 8 Wm= & Martha here Mond 9 P G sent a
man here for me to board while he works on the tabernacle or theater Tuesd
10 cut Alzina a dress Wed 11 finished making it Thursd 12 water my garden
Frd 13 paired apples & strung to drye Satd 14 washed Bart= here made me a
ladder the man that P G sent here has finished and gone home Sund 15 do
not go to meeting Mond 16 gathered my big plumbs tuesd 17 cut apples to
dry Wed <18> the same Thurs 19 took my big plumb tithing up to A Br A
Brigham Young A got a letter from Carlos A cut Alzinia a chimea Frd A 20 A
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Bartlett fixed a place for me to dry peaches Satd 20 Wms Sylvia &Julia here
Sylvia gone to Wm= Smoots Sund 22 Wm= Martha & children & Sylvia came
here Mond 23 Wms= Sylvia &Julia gone home he has cut my hay put Phebe
wife of E B Tripp to bed with a daughter Born 10- 3h Tues 24 gave Sophia
Tripps babe emetic then cut peaches to drye Wed 25 the same Thursd 26
washed Frid 27 ironed Sat 28 cut peaches bought a load of wood Sund 29 do
not go to meeting Mond 30 Harriet Alzinas Mother came here Abrought me
10 lbs butter A
OCTOBER

1861

Tuesd Oct 1 1861 cut peaches Wed 2 sold 13 bushels to James ADimond A
four bushels Aples Wms Sylvia here gone home it rains Wed A2A cut peaches Thursd 3 the same Frid 4 washed Sat 5 got my wood cut Sund 6 confrence I do not go I have plenty of co Mond 7 do not go Tues 8 confrence
ajourned Wed 9 Thursd 10 Harriet has gone home Alzina has gone with her
I have clothed her up well she has enough to last her more than one year I
have kept her almost three years she is now almost nine years old now but I
do not want her any longer Fri 11 gathered some aples Bartlett Tripp helped
me Elizabeth Tomas came here to help me Sat 12 ASund 13 A do not go to
meeting Mond 14 work at my peaches gathering cuting and drying Tuesd 15
the same Wed 16 sold 20 bushels took 27 bushels wheet 60 lbs flour &c
Thursd 17 Fri 18 David wife &John Staniford here Satd 19 seling peaches
Sund 20 do not go to meeting David Sylvia & Mary here ge they go to meeting AWm=A Martha Ann & children here yestday Mond 21 have got my
peaches gathered & the most of my aples Tuesd 22 Wed 23 sold the most of
my peaches Phebe here staid all night Thursd 24 she has gone to Olives Fri
25 my Aples all gathered I have bought three cord A& half A of wood A2hA
this week Satd 26 Mr [Edmund Lovell] Elsworth here doing some writing
here Sund 27 do not go to meeting Mond 28 Mr Elsworth here again wrting
I have made preserves he has done his writing and gone. my granery has overflowed and I have now to put it on my kitchen floor ~ David here his horse
sick he staid all night Tues 29 he has gone to big Cotten wood after lumber his
horse well Wed 30 I went & helped Sop[h]ia Tripp worp a web Thursd 31
made preserves
NOVEMBER

1861

Frd Nov 1 1861 the same Satd 2 finished gathered my fruit Sund 3 I went to
meeting Mond 4 I have peaches yet Tuesd 5 williams here g[a]thered my corn
foder carried home the hayseed wed 6 preparing for winter Thursd A7 A
baked mince pies Frd 8 Julia grow here visiting Sat 9 the most of the neighbors have gone south that are going this faul Sund 10 it snows the first we
have had this faul I go to meeting Mond 11 Bartlett Tripp commenced his
school he came after school and fixed a place in the cellar to put my Aples
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David came here staid all night Tuesd 12 I put 16 bushels of Aples in the cellar Br Grow and wife here in the evening wed 13 put 12 more in Thursd 14
finished Br Gibs mittins Frid 15 went up to town Sat 16 had company Sister
bessee Anthony Bessy &wife Tripp & wife & Bartlett Sund 17 went to meeting
Mond 18 washed Tuesd 19 (ironed <& did up my caps» wed 20 prepared
many things for winter gave Mr Parry a bushel of Aples Thud 21 mended
and fixed my dresses Frid 22 gave David a half a bushel Aples & Sylvia half a
bushel Satd 23 coullored red & blue Wm= & Martha here gave them half
bushel Aples Sund 24 they staid all night carried me up to meeting Mond 25
I was kniting Tuesd 26 it rained last night I wash to day ~ sent two
bushels more Aples up for tithing wed 27 ironed worped a web for sister
Grow Thursd 28 drawed it in P G & Sarah here stay all night Emerett here
Frd 29 this morning they have gone up to town came back I went home with
them it rained we hear from carlos he has froze his feet two more boys froze to
death Carlos staid with his teams untill six of the oxen froze to death he then
ran for life Satd 30 still raining I went over to Davids wrote a letter to carlos
with David & sent it by mail saw a letter from carlos in which he said if he had
had to gone half a mile further he never could a got in
DECEMBER

1861

Sund Dec= 1st it rains I staid last night with Sylvia John Young & wife &
L[yman] O[mer] Littlefield [1819-1893] came up had a meetting in the afternoon in the evening had a meeting to P Gs I went over there staid all night
mond 2 I came home Wms & David &Josephine came home with me they
went home she staid with me Tuesd 3 I couloured some yarn to nit me a hood
Wed 4 went up to Tripps Josephine went with me it rained we came home it
then snowed Thursd 5 a heavy snow she went up to Tripps again to day I finished my hood Frid 6 cold froze hard last night the snow covers the trees yet,
the limbs are weighed down with it it sticks tight to them I went with
Josephine and got our liknesses taken I gave her mine Satd 7 she went home
I moulded candles crotiaed me a neck tie sund 8 went to meeting Mond 9 finished moulding candles washed Tuesd 10 ironed spining Wed 11 Sylvia & the
two litle girls here108 Phebe staid with me Thursd <12> Davids wife & Elizya
Cowly [Sarah Elizabeth Foss, wife of Mathias Cowley] here on a visit Frd 13
Sat 14 I have been spining the most of this week Sund 15 I went to meeting
Phebe went with me Mond 16 Sylvia here & P G Phebe did not want to go
home Tuesd 17 worped a web for sister Grow yestarday wed 18 finished spining Phebe went home with David I commenced a muff for me Thursd 19

108. Phebe Jane Clark (b. 1852) and Martha Sylvia Clark (b. 1854) were Sylvia
Sessions's daughters from her second marriage and they were, of course, Patty's
grandchildren.
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work on my muff it is such a one as I never saw before Frid 20 finish my muff
Sat 21 sewing Sund 22 went to meeting sister Nebicar here in the evening Mr
Parry and I went home with her Mond 23 been sewing on Sylvias quilts got
one ready to quilt got some more rolls today Tuesd 24 spining wed 25 christmas I finish my rolls Thursd 26 sewing Frd 27 cuting carpet rags niting on Mr
Parrys mitings [mittens] Satd 28 finished them Br Jenkins Williams and
Rachel Vaughn came here in the evening at seven P M Mr Parry married
them after they went away I was called to Br Gideon Gibs & wife mary put her
to bed with a daughter [Mary Isabella] born 10 minutes to 9 PM Sund 29 I
went to meeting Mond 30 sewing Tuesd 31 the same

1862
sewed and did other things nessessary
JANUARY

1862

Wed Jan= 1 1862 Mr Parry here the most of the day Thursd 2 called to
William Burges put his wife Cathrine to bed with a son [William Riley
Chamberlain] born 6 P M his wife Mariah also was put to bed by sister
Harrington 6 2h P M the same evening with a daughter Frd 3 I was sewing
Satd 4 the same Bartlett Tripp here all day he staid all night Sund 5 it has
snowed so much I do not go to meeting many sleighs runing Mond 6 a mass
meeting held in tabernacle Tues 7 I was sewing Wed 8 the same Thursd 9 the
snow is gone its very warm the ground not froze Frd 10 washed worped a web
for sister Grow /\went to a lecture on grammer/\ Satd 11 ironed in the evening
the wind blew very hard rained and hailed thundered and lightened Sund 12
the ground covered with snow I do not go to meeting Mond 13 Tuesd 14 cutting out peices for a quilt for Sylvia wed 15 P G Mary, Emerett and Sarah and
Julia came down took me to a party atJohn Youngs we had a splendid supper
a good party came home in the morning they went home and in the evening I
hear that Lot Huntington is shot dead refusing to be taken prisoner l09 I was
109. Lot Elisha Huntington (b. 1834) was the second child of Dimick Baker
Huntington and Fannie Marie Allen. His death was related to Governor John
W Dawson's leaving of Great Salt Lake City on 4January 1862, earlier than his
planned departure at the close of the legislative session. A note stated simply,
"My health is such that my return to Indiana for the time being is imperatively
demanded; hence, I start this day" (see Histury I!! Brigham roung 1847-1867
[Berkeley, Calif.: MassCall Associates, 1964; second printing, 1966], 325).
Because he had alienated many Mormons, he hired a number of bodyguards to
accompany him. At Hanks Station he was beaten and robbed by nine or ten persons. Other passengers were robbed of clothes, blankets and other itelllS important to their comfort while crossing the plains. On 8 January 1862 the Desere!
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then sent for to go to Wm= Smoots I there put Martha Ann to bed with a
daughter [Josephine] bomJan=17 1862 12 Ih A M she was very poorly and I
staid untill towards night when I was coming home I heard that 2 more were
shot in trying to make their escape after they were taken prisoners and brought
to the city viz Moroni Clwson &John Smith Satd 18 I go and see Lot at his
Fathers it is very warm and wet underfoot I have bought more lumber in all
fifty five dollars worth paid for it in Aples Sund 19 it is so wet underfoot I do
not go to meetingJulia has been here ever since the party Bardett staid here last
night has gone to meeting Mond 20 I have washed and been at the Bishops
and seded my tithing $81=85 for last year Tuesd 21 Wed 22 Sylvia and
williams here to dinner Weston fixed my fence I bake mince pies Thursd 23
sewed and did other things nessesary Frid 24 set up the loom sized my web
Satd 25 spooled my web sund 26 went to meeting mond 27 warped my web
and one for Sophia Tripp beemed mine on Tuesd 28 drawed it in wove 1 -2h
yard then Sulvia came here and we tied a comforter Wed 29 she staid all night
and I went home with her staid all night at P Gs Thursd 30 went to Davids
Phebe cut me a dress then went to P Gs put Lucinia to bed with a daughter
[Lucina] born [f4i blank] to 12 Frid 31 came home went and put Ezra Bullards
wife Mary to bed with a daughter [Mary Ellen] born 11- 3h P M
FEBRUARY

1862

Satd Feb= 1st wove 1 2h yards and attended to other concerns Sund 2 went to
meeting Mond 3 weaving Tuesd 4 my birthday sixty seven years old wed 5
Thursd 6 went to a pic nie party of high priests at the social hall Brigham
Heber &Danil were there we had a good party Frd 7 I have been weaving Satd
8 sister Buel here cut out a part of my web for Mr Parry I have made him some
cloth for pants & drawers Sund 9 went to meeting Mond 10 Weaving Tuesd 11
put Harriet [Mr. Parry's wife] to bed with a son [Henry Edward] born 5 & 20
mints A M Wed 12 Bardett Tripp came here to board last satd 8 Thursd 13
Frd 14 Sat 15 Birch paid me 21 bushels wheat 2 com got my web out 50 yards
gave Mr Parry 5 yards Sund 16 went to meeting Mond 17 Sewing

News reported, "We are informed that a communication from Governor Dawson
has been received by a gentleman residing in this city, in which he states that
there were nine or ten persons in the gang, and among the names of the assaulting party as given by him, are some of the individuals who were in his retinue
when he left the city, and reported to have been hired by him as guards,"
("Disgraceful Outrage;' 11:221). Among those arrested in connection with the
crime were Lot Huntington, Moroni Clawson, and Jolm P. Smith. In Rush
Valley, while trying to escape, Huntington drew his gun and was shot dead. The
other two were killed as they attempted to escape from police officers who had
taken them into custody in Salt Lake City. Moroni Clawson (b. 1839) was the
oldest child of Moses Clawson and Cornelia Brown.

